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Welcome to Kidderminster College. I am delighted 
that you are thinking about joining us to study.

Kidderminster College is part of NCG, one of the 
largest education and training providers in the UK. 
What this means for you is that you’ll have all the 
benefits of a small, friendly college as well as access 
to the resources of a much bigger organisation.  
We can offer you the widest range of vocational 
courses and some of the very best learning facilities 
in the area.

Once you are here, you will find yourself surrounded 
by energetic, enthusiastic, dedicated staff with  
a wealth of industry experience and contacts.  
You will benefit from creative teaching, excellent 
learning and a range of support services and 
additional opportunities.

Our overall success rates have been rising year 
after year and now put us in the top 19% of colleges 
nationally. Our aim is to equip you with the skills to 
be successful in life and in work and almost all of our 
learners go on to employment or to further study.  
We are extremely proud of what they achieve and  
we would like to work with you to help you achieve 
your goals.

I look forward to meeting you.

ANDY DOBSON
Principal

Andy Dobson 
Principal
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We aim to provide you with accurate and 
up to date information and every effort has 
been made to ensure that the information 
contained within this prospectus is correct 
at time of going to print. Kidderminster 
College cannot be held responsible for any 
fee changes. While it is expected that all 
courses will be offered from September 
2016 and at the fees stated, there is 
no guarantee as funding rules change 
regularly. Course content is indicative 
and we reserve the right to make changes 
where necessary. We encourage you to 
confirm all information by contacting 
Learner Services on 01562 512003 or 
learnerservices@kidderminster.ac.uk.
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KIDDERMINSTER COLLEGE
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STUNNING FACILITIES
The college is based in a stunning, modern building, with teaching rooms and specialist 
facilities on four floors surrounding a beautiful, glass-covered central atrium. You will 
find well-equipped classrooms, studios, workshops and performance spaces as well 
as state-of-the-art IT. High quality catering is available in the magnificent Terrace café 
in the centre of the college.

THE POINT
We have also launched the Point, a new employability hub. Whether you’re looking  
to gain employment, move on in your career, or are an employer looking to up skill  
your workforce, train staff or recruit an apprentice, come and talk to us.

A TOwN CENTRE CAMPUS
Kidderminster College is perfectly placed at the heart of the town, within easy walking 
distance of both bus and railway stations and right next door to the public library.  
The town centre itself is lively and offers a wide range of large and small shops as  
well as plenty of cafes and restaurants. 

OPEN EvENINGS
Open Evenings are held every year in October and February, with additional events 

held between March and July.. These events provide an opportunity for you, your 
parents and friends to meet our staff, see our outstanding facilities and learn more 
about the courses, Apprenticeships and opportunities we offer. These events are 
advertised in the local press and on our website nearer the time.

If you can’t wait until our open evenings, we’ll happily arrange a visit for you.  
Call Learner Services on 01562 512003 to arrange a time and day that suits you.

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
Our Creative Industries learners provide some fantastic entertainment throughout  
the year. Take a look at www.yourkctv.co.uk to sample the vibrant atmosphere at 
Kidderminster College.

5www.kidderminster.ac.uk

GOOD FOOD
The college offers a varied and creative menu (including vegetarian and healthy  
eating choices) in our new terrace café. The cafe at Kidderminster College is run by 
Aspens, an independent catering company that specialises in providing good food and 
barista style coffee (amongst other drinks) within the education sector. Aspens use  
fresh, seasonal and local ingredients in all recipes and are extremely passionate  
about food. Watch out for daily deals on many offerings including hot daily specials, 
sandwiches and paninis. All food will be served in our terrace café under the exquisite 
glass roof!

CELEBRATING SUCCESS 
At our annual Awards Evening we recognise the academic and personal achievements  
of our learners and staff. It is a chance for us to celebrate your successes with you,  
your family and friends. We reward good attendance, effort, skills, creativity and  
thinking outside the box in all of our subject areas.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, STAFF & LEARNERS



A YEAR IN THE LIFE AT
KIDDERMINSTER COLLEGE
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MUSIC STUDENT 
LANDS RECORD DEAL, 
TOUR AND HIGHEST 
GRADES

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
We offer over 90 full-time courses, over 300  
part-time courses, over 20 apprenticeship routes 
and multiple university level courses.

APPRENTICESHIPS – DID YOU KNOW?
99% of our apprentices are retained in permanent 
employment. We work with over 200 employers at any one 
time. Our Apprenticeship success rates are above national 
averages and place us in the top 25% of all Apprenticeship 
providers nationally. Find out more: Call 01562 826515 or 
visit www.kidderminster.ac.uk

FACT: We have an 
achievement rate of 94%

76

Level 3 Public Services students 
attended Stafford University and 
spent the day as Crime Scene 
Investigators. A virtual murder 
had taken place in the halls 
of residence and the students 
were drafted in to assist with the 
investigation. Armed with full 
forensic kits and dressed in CSI 
suits, they examined the crime 
scene, securing, preserving and 
recovering vital evidence.

MURDER IN THE HALLS  
FOR PUBLIC SERVICES 
STUDENTS

Our one-stop shop the Point is 
designed to support people to  
gain employment and move on  
in their career as well as offering 
employers a chance to upskill  
their workforce, train staff  
or recruit an apprentice.  
The Point is also available to  
hire for meetings.

It also hosted its first jobs fair in  
May 2014, attracting more than  
70 jobseekers.

Since its opening the Point has 
supported over 2,500 people, 
providing tailored information, 
advice and guidance to over  
500 people and supporting over  
100 people into Apprenticeships  
or jobs.

JOBS HUB

TAKING TO THE SKIES 
WITH FLYKC

Our aeroplane cabin installation 
enhances the opportunities for 
our Travel and Tourism, Aviation 
and Cabin Crew learners. In this 
competitive job market, it’s a 
great way to stay a step ahead 
of the competition by gaining 
practical experience in a very 
real environment.

Dancers studying their HND at 
Kidderminster College showcased 
their talents at an end of year 
show ‘Recall’ held at the Swan 
Theatre, Worcester. Performers 
included current and graduate 
dancers from the professional 
HND Dance course, which runs  
in partnership with the University 
of Worcester. The course has 
a well-deserved reputation for 
producing some of the most 
exciting new dance artists in  
the UK today.

HND DANCERS  
PERFORM AT  
SWAN THEATRE

Hairdressing student Charlotte 
Swash came third in the national 
final of the Association of 
Hairdressers & Therapists awards 
where she faced stiff competition 
from 24 other stylists. Charlotte 
took first place in the West 
Midlands heat, with her Avant 
Garde hairstyle, securing her 
place at the national finals.

HAIRDRESSING 
STUDENT TAKES  
THIRD PLACE IN 
NATIONAL FINALS

ABOVE: Charlotte Swash with her 
winning Avant Garde creation

ACTING STUDENT WITH RARE FACIAL DISORDER 
LANDS FIRST ACTING ROLE

Samuel Phoenix who has undergone facial 
construction surgery three times because of 
Moebius syndrome and also has muscular 
dystrophy, is now following his dream of 
becoming an actor. His first starring role will 
be in a professional performance ‘Lilith’ a play 
he wrote himself. He impressed not only his 
tutors with his script for Lilith, but also Robyn 
Taylor-Cohen, who runs Calanit Theatre,  
who he has since been working with to adapt 
his work for the stage. 

LEFT: Samuel Phoenix  
& Robin Taylor-Cohen

Music Technology Student 
Jack Salter has landed a 
recording deal with a major 
European label and a UK tour. 
Jack has been signed to the 
Munich-based Plusquam record 
company after his songs were 
played on national radio.

Jack and his songwriting and 
performing partner Ellisha 
Green are known as Dark 
Before Dawn and worked hard 
in the college’s state-of-the-art 
recording studios with Jack  
as engineer, producer  
and performer. 

Jack also achieved the highest 
grade possible – the coveted 
triple Distinction star 

ABOVE: Ellisha Green and  
Jack Salter, Dark Before Dawn

STUDENT SUCCESS  
WITH EQUINE CAREER

Sara Holyoake started her equine 
career by taking a Level 1 course  
in Work-Based Horse Care  
provided through Equitrain at 
Kidderminster College. Sara then 
completed a Level 2 Diploma and  
is now working as a Learning 
Support Practitioner at 
Kidderminster College helping 
current Level 1 learners and  
hopes to go on to study the  
Level 3 diploma. 

UNIVERSITY SUCCESS FOR STUDENTS

Alex Johnson won a scholarship 
to University after passing  
his entrance exams. Alex,  
in the second year of studying 
Level 3 Diploma in Information 
Technology, Computing and 
e-Systems has been granted 
a Merit Award by Aberystwyth 
University and an unconditional 
offer of a place to study Artificial 
Intelligence. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE

Two Kidderminster College Health 
& Social Care learners celebrated 
after winning places to continue 
their studies at University. Mollie 
Breakwell will study Paramedic 
Science at Coventry University  
and Jordan Priest will study  
Nursing at Worcester University. 

ABOVE: Sara Holyoake

RIGHT: Alex Johnson

RIGHT: Mollie Breakwell  
and Jordan Priest
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All learners have the opportunity to join and participate in various sporting  
activities throughout the year.

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
Kidderminster College also provides opportunities to try other sporting and leisure 
activities such as Netball, Kayaking, Badminton, Body Pump, Kick Boxing, Fencing, 
Taekwondo and other outdoor pursuits.

WYRE FOREST SCHOOL SPORT PARTNERSHIP
Kidderminster College is part of the Wyre Forest School Sport Partnership. Our aims 
are to:

• Provide high quality physical education for all learners

•  Provide opportunities for all young people to participate in a range of high quality 
activities within college and in the community 

• Encourage all young people to develop their potential

•  Promote all young people to undertake high quality leadership and volunteering 
roles

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD
We offer the opportunity to complete a Bronze or Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award. 
Completion of the Award will give you skills, confidence and a view on life that 
employers, colleges and universities are looking for. You will contribute to making a 
difference within the community, be fitter and healthier, make new friends and have 
memories to last you a lifetime. Above all, it’s great fun!

Anyone interested in joining the academies or other extra-curricular activities 
should contact Paul Tonks on 01562 512094 or ptonks@kidderminster.ac.uk

SPORTS
ACADEMIES

FACEBOOK 
Like our page at  
facebook.com/
kidderminstercollege

TWITTER 
Follow us on twitter.com/
kidderminstcoll

YOUTUBE 
Subscribe to youtube.com/
kidderminstercollege

LINKEDIN 
Search for  
Kidderminster College
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SOCIAL MEDIA
You can interact with the college, 
find out about events, see learner 
performances and successes,  
and get involved yourself.

SEE 
EXCELLENT 

SUCCESS 
STORIES

BENEFIT  
FROM SOME 

GREAT SPECIAL 
OFFERS

ENJOY 
LEARNER 

PERFORMANCES

INTERACT 
WITH PAST 
& PRESENT 
LEARNERS

FIND OUT 
ABOUT 

EVENTS IN THE 
COMMUNITY  
& COLLEGE

ENTER 
EXCITING 

COMPETITIONS
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iNFORMATiON, ADViCE AND GUiDANCE
Our guidance services staff can provide individual support with career planning or 
progression to higher education. A comprehensive careers service is available on a  
drop-in basis providing a wide range of course guides, higher education prospectuses  
and careers information. The college works with local partners to offer a range of 
services to help you consider your employment goals and works with you to maximise 
your opportunities and potential. We are here to help you with:
• Application forms
• Letter writing
• CVs
• Employment and volunteering opportunities

Learner Services has been awarded the Matrix Quality Standard for our  
excellent service.

FiNANCiAL HELP
We have some very experienced staff on hand to provide you with information about 
what grants, bursaries and travel subsidies are available to you during your time at 
Kidderminster College and if you decide to progress to higher education.

COUNSELLiNG
A confidential counselling service is available if you feel you want to discuss anything 
with our friendly, experienced counsellor, Anne-Marie Bates (pictured right). We want to 
support you through any difficult times you may encounter during your studies with us.

WELFARE SERViCE/SiGNPOSTiNG
As mentioned, we want to support you through any difficult times. We work with local 
organisations to ensure you have the most accurate information about what is available to 
you in times of need.

We can help you source additional support services from the local community. Various 
support agencies visit the college during the year and are based in reception.

SUSTAiNABiLiTY
At Kidderminster College we are committed to implementing sustainable development 
through our management of resources, the learning opportunities we provide and our 
engagement with the local community. By doing this we aim to embrace sustainable 
development and support our community and partners with their sustainability activities. Anne-Marie Bates

07876350440
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SAFEGUARDiNG
Safeguarding young people and adults considered vulnerable are the responsibility 
of everyone at Kidderminster College. All college staff attend training and are 
committed to ensuring our learners are in the safest environment possible. If you 
are worried about a particular situation, whether at home or in college, or if you  
are concerned about another learner, you should speak to someone straightaway. 
You can email our Safeguarding Team – stayingsafe@kidderminster.ac.uk or talk  
to a member of staff you trust.

We reject radicalisation and are determined to challenge it. We aim to foster shared 
values and encourage integration across cultures and faiths to safeguard children 
and adults from being drawn into extremism and illegal/terrorist-related activity.

EQUALiTY AND DiVERSiTY
At Kidderminster College, we are committed to promoting and developing equality 
of opportunity. In every aspect of college life, we provide, and promote, an inclusive 
environment for all.

Individual differences are celebrated and valued at Kidderminster College.  
We are totally opposed to any form of discrimination, including discrimination on  
the basis of race, age, disability, gender, religion, belief, sexual orientation and 
gender reassignment.

Staff, learners, partners and all visitors to the college are entitled to be able to  
work and study in a safe, non-threatening and non-discriminatory environment.

If you feel that you, or someone you know, may have been treated unfairly, please 
call one of the contacts below immediately:
DIANA WILLETTS: 01562 512069 
ANNA PLAcE 01562 512095
We are here to help you.

UNiVERSiTY COURSES
At Kidderminster College, we offer a range of higher education (university level) 
courses, ensuring you have the chance to study higher level qualifications without 
the associated costs of moving away.

In addition, we have an excellent reputation for promoting university level courses 
by organising visits to local and national Universities and higher education colleges. 
We have also supported workshops from the Central School of Speech and Drama, 
Trinity LABAN Conservatoire of Music & Dance and BBC Salford.

Don’t forget, we can also help you with your UCAS application form and personal 
statement.

“ Staff provide an impartial 
and objective service by 
ensuring that learners 
are actively involved  
in the development of 
their plans.” 
Matrix report 2013.
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LEARNING
RESOURCE CENTRE

The Learning Resource Centre at Kidderminster College offers a modern,  
diverse range of learning resources to meet your needs:

•	 Drop-in	computer	facility
•	 Internet	and	extensive	online	resources
•	 Individual/group	study	space
•	 Multimedia	resources
•	 Online	catalogue	search
•	 Self	service	photocopying
•	 Careers	library
•	 Access	to	growing	e-book	collection
•	 Research,	help	and	advice

WORKSHOPS

We	also	offer	workshops	where	you	can	find	out	more	about	learning		
resources	to	help	with:
•	 Assignments
•	 Career	choices
•	 Study	skills

OPENING TIMES

Term	time:		 Monday	8.30am	–	5.30pm
	 	 Tuesday	to	Thursday	8.30am	–	8.00pm
	 	 Friday	8.30am	–	5.00pm

Holiday	opening	times:	 Monday	to	Friday	9.00am	–	4.00pm

If	you	would	like	to	find	out	more	you	can	contact	us	on	01562 512096  
or	email	lrc@kidderminster.ac.uk

Holiday times may vary. Please call us to confirm opening hours

DISCUSS  
YOUR NEEDS

Contact our Learning Support
Manager, Diana Willetts: 

01562 512069
dwilletts@kidderminster.ac.uk
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Supporting and encouraging our learners in a friendly, professional and 
confidential manner is a priority for us. Specialist staff are here to provide help  
and support to learners with a wide range of needs and disabilities including:

• Autistic Spectrum Disorder • Hearing or visual impairment
• ADD/ADHD   • Medical conditions
• Auditory Processing Difficulties • Mental health difficulties
• Dyslexia   • Difficulties with mobility
• Dyspraxia   • Reading, writing or numeracy needs
• Dyscalculia   • Study Skills/assignment support

We identify your learning needs, organise appropriate support and review this 
regularly to make sure your needs are being met. The Learning Support team can 
also arrange for exam access arrangements to be put in place for you (extra time,  
a reader, scribe, use of PC/Laptop, separate room, rest breaks, a prompt to help  
you keep focus), depending on assessment results.

If you feel that you would benefit from some learning support, please contact  
our Learning Support Manager, Diana Willetts, on 01562 512069 or  
dwilletts@kidderminster.ac.uk

We are here to help and support you.

LEARNING
SUPPORT

Diana Willetts
01562 512069

www.kidderminster.ac.uk
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FEES 2016–2017
TuiTion FEES

You may noT have to pay tuition fees if you are:

• Aged 16-18 years old

•  Aged 19-23 and are studying for your first full Level 2 or 
first full Level 3 qualification

•  In receipt of Job Seekers Allowance (JSA) or Employment 
Support Allowance (ESA) in the Work Related Activity Group 

• Unemployed and need skills training to help you enter work

You MuST pay tuition fees if: 

•  Aged 19+ and none of the above applies to you

This will be an annual fee starting from £1,200 and can be 
subject to change (this fee is dependent upon the level and 
subject you wish to study). If you are enrolling on a two year 
course you will have to pay a fee* at the beginning of year one 
and again at the beginning of year two.

*Fees are subject to change and reviewed annually

ADDiTionAL CoSTS

You may have to pay for some course materials, stationery, 
exam fees and trips. We aim to detail costs as accurately as 
we can within this prospectus under the ‘Additional Costs’ box, 
we’ll also provide more detail at enrolment. If you would like 
confirmation of additional costs before this time then please 
feel free to email the course contact (highlighted on each 
course page) for confirmation. 

19+ EDuCATion & TrAining

It is now government policy for 19+ learners to increase their 
financial contribution towards the cost of their education and 
training. The impact of this is being felt in colleges nationally  
– all colleges have introduced charges. There are some  
instances where 19+ learners do not have to pay tuition fees,  
we recommend you carefully check the list above or call  
Learner Services on 01562 512003 to confirm.

24+ EDuCATion & TrAining

If you are aged 24+ and starting a Level 3 or Level 4 course, 
you must pay the full course tuition fees. However, you may be 
entitled to a 24+ loan which you are only required to pay back 
once you are employed and earning more than £21,000 per year. 
To find out if you are eligible for a 24+ Loan, or to apply today, 
visit The Student Loans Company website – www.slc.co.uk

FinAnCiAL SuPPorT

We have some very experienced staff on hand to provide you  
with information about what grants or bursaries are available  
to you during your time at Kidderminster College and if you  
decide to progress to higher education. Call Learner Services  
on 01562 512003 or email learnerservices@kidderminster.
ac.uk to discuss options available to you.

iMPorTAnT 

We aim to provide you with accurate and up to date 
information and every effort has been made to ensure that 
the information contained within this prospectus is correct  
at time of going to print.

Kidderminster College cannot be held responsible for 
any omissions, errors or changes and we reserve the 
right to make alterations and cancellations as and when 
required. While it is expected that all courses will be offered 
from September 2016 and at the fees stated, there is no 
guarantee and we encourage you to confirm all information 
by contacting Learner Services on 01562 512003 or 
learnerservices@kidderminster.ac.uk

You CAn PAY in 
ThrEE inSTALMEnTS 

in ThE AuTuMn  
(viA DirECT DEbiT) 
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FEES AND FinAnCiAL SuPPorT FOR
LEvEL 4 AND LEvEL 5 CourSES

uSEFuL ConTACTS

Information Advice and Guidance
01562 512025

Student Loans Company
www.slc.co.uk

Student Finance England
www.sfengland.slc.co.uk

UCAS 
www.ucas.ac.uk

TuiTion FEE LoAn 
Every new learner is entitled to a Tuition Fee Loan (from Student 
Finance England) of up to £9,000 to cover tuition fees. This is not 
repayable until you are earning more than £21,000 per year.

MAinTEnAnCE LoAn 
You can receive up to £8,200, dependent upon your household 
income, where you are living and where you are studying. The basic 
rate of a Maintenance Loan (65% of the maximum rate) doesn’t 
depend on your household income – the remaining 35% does.  
This is not repayable until you are earning over £21,000 per year.

Extra help may be available for:

• Students on a low Income

• Students with children or dependent adults

• Disabled students

For more details about finance and loans available to students go to  
https://www.gov.uk/student-finance/overview
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HOW
TO APPLY

1  �Visit�our�website�www.kidderminster.ac.uk�–�browse�our�list�of�courses�and�download�an�
application�form.

 OR

 Telephone�the�Admissions Co-ordinator�on�01562 512024�to�discuss�possible�course�options.

2   We will acknowledge receipt of your application within five working days.

3   You will be invited to attend an interview. 
� �You�may�apply�for�more�than�one�course,�please�be�aware�you�may�be�asked�to�attend�an�interview�

for�each�course.�The�interview�gives�you�an�opportunity�to�ask�our�tutors�questions�about�the�course�
and�the�college.�

4   In most cases, tutors will be able to inform you of their decision immediately. We will write to you 
within two weeks of your interview informing you if you have been successful. �
An�offer�of�a�place�may�be�unconditional�or�conditional�upon�certain�requirements�being�met.

5   Acceptance of your place can be completed by returning the slip at the bottom of your offer letter.  
(Please note:�It�is�important�that�you�return�this�asap�because�some�of�our�popular�courses�may�
become�full�–�we�will�allocate�places�on�a�first�come,�first�served�basis).

6   We will send you a Welcome Pack during the summer providing essential information about 
college.  
If�you�have�any�anxieties�during�the�summer,�please�call Learner Services�on�01562 512003�–��
we’ll�do�our�best�to�help�you.

7  At enrolment, you officially register on your course and have joined Kidderminster College! 

Our Access to Higher Education 
course is a recognised alternative  
to A Levels for mature learners.

The course aims to prepare you for study in 
higher education by developing your study 
skills, whilst providing you with a good 
foundation in  a broad range of subjects 
including:

• Biological Science
• Health Studies
• Psychology
• Study Skills

We’ll support you throughout your course 
and also help with your application for 
university.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Nursing

• Psychology

• Physiotherapy/Occupational Therapy

• Social Work

• Teaching

• Other health-related studies

The Access to HE Diploma may also be 
accepted as a suitable entry qualification  
for degree courses which are not related  
to health.

Contact Rachael Januszewski 
on 01562 512117, or email 
rjanuszewski@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

Code: 8000927

Course length: one year.

entrY reQuIreMents: You will need to have 
english gCse at grade C or higher. You will also 
attend a short Pre-Access over three days.  
We would expect learners to have a high level  
of motivation along with a reasonable standard  
of literacy and numeracy.

Fee: Please call learner services on 01562 512003 
to find out about the financial options available  
to you. 

exAMInAtIon/AssessMent: You will complete 
a range of tasks including essays, individual 
research, group presentations and timed tests.

QuAlIFICAtIons gAIned: Access to higher 
education diploma. You will also have the 
opportunity to study gCse maths alongside  
the Access to higher education diploma.

17www.kidderminster.ac.uk

teAM KC
SUCCESS

two Kidderminster College 
students, MAx CARRINGtON 
and DEbbIE PREECE,  
were awarded the Access 
to higher education 
Award 2014 in recognition 
of the way studying has 
transformed their lives.

Max has gone from being 
homeless to studying at 
university to become  
a clinical psychologist while 
debbie, a single mother  
of five is to pursue a career 
in social work.
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HIGHER EDUCAtION



BUSINESS 
APPRENTICESHIPS  
ALSO AVAILABLE! 
CALL 01562 826515 
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The business sectors in the local, and national,  
economy are growing rapidly with considerable  
demand for skilled people able to manage and  
lead in key professional vocations.

If you see yourself working in a busy office environment,  
sales, marketing or insurance for example, we have  
excellent facilities to prepare you for the world of business  
and commerce.

POSSIBLE CAREERS

• Sales / Marketing Supervisor
• Administrator
• Insurance Advisor

LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA  
IN BUSINESS

The Level 2 Diploma is a nationally 
recognised work-related qualification which 
looks at business in a consumer society and 
will provide you with a choice of routes into 
further education or employment.

It comprises a number of units which help 
you understand:

•  How organisations work

•  What they hope to achieve

•  How businesses market themselves

•  The meaning and importance of 
customer service

•  How to set up a small business

PROGRESSION

Education:

Upon completion of the Diploma a merit  
is required together with GCSE English 
Grade C to progress onto the Level 3 
Business Course.

•  Level 3 90 credit Diploma in Business or 
another relevant level 3 programme

Employment:

•  Business Administrator

• Customer Services Advisor

• Retail

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
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CODE:  8000923

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade D-E 
(including English) or an equivalent qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Course textbooks, basic 
stationery and trips.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Diploma in 
Business.

Contact Sam Hull on  
01562 512018, or email  
shull@kidderminster.ac.uk 
for further information.



LEVEL 3 90 CREDIT 
IN BUSINESS

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED 
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS

The route to success.

Whether you want to be an entrepreneur, 
sole trader or a key employee in a large 
organisation, this course will provide you with 
the skills and knowledge to achieve your goal.

If you are still unsure about what you want to 
do, it will help you make brighter choices for 
your future.

We have strong links with local businesses 
who will be able to offer you their help and 
advice throughout the course.

The 90 credit course consists of four core 
units:

• The business environment

• Business resources

• Introduction to marketing

• Business communication

You will also have the opportunity to cover 
topics such as:

• Events management

• Human resources

• Contract law

• Business accounting

Continue onto the extended diploma and you 
will develop your skills and knowledge in 
economics, retail, product promotion  
and ethics.

Our choice of units are all highly relevant to 
the competitive world of business and will 
ensure you are in an excellent position to  
apply for jobs or go on to higher education.  

PROGRESSION

We have an excellent achievement rate with 
learners starting their own businesses, 
continuing onto university, finding full-time 
employment in a business environment  
and apprenticeships. 

Contact Sam Hull on  
01562 512018, or email  
shull@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000924

COURSE LENGTH: 90 credit: One year full-time.
Extended diploma: Two years full-time.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSE passes at 
grades A-C including English and maths or an 
equivalent qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Course textbooks, basic 
stationery and trips.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 
Assessment will include class assessments, 
written reports, presentations, visual displays and 
role play. 

QUALIFICATIONS GAINED: Level 3 90 Credit in 
Business. Level 3 Extended Diploma in Business.

BUSINESS 
APPRENTICESHIPS  
ALSO AVAILABLE! 
CALL 01562 826515 

ALSO AVAILABLE! 
LEVEL 3 EXTENDED  

DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS  
(TWO YEARS FULL-TIME) 

21www.kidderminster.ac.uk20
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TEAM KC
SUCCESS

SIMON CUNNINGHAM  
achieved three D*s and 
has gone on to study 
International Business  
at Leeds University.



This course provides you with detailed 
knowledge of caring for children. Placement 
experience is a compulsory part of the 
course and provides the practical skills 
needed for working with children. Learners 
will need to undertake two days per week 
assessed work experience in a variety of 
early years settings (arranged by us).  
Course content includes: 

• Safeguarding children

• Child development

• Play and learning

• Health and safety

• Preparing safe environments

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 CACHE Extended Diploma for the 
Children and Young People’s Workforce

Contact Sally-ann Pittaway on  
01562 512056 or email  
spittaway@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8001014

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs including 
English (at least grade D) or Pass and placement 
experience from Level 1 CACHE Foundation Award  
– Caring for Children (or equivalent qualification).

ADDITIONAL COSTS: DBS payment. Smart black 
trousers and flat black shoes in addition to a 
college polo-shirt and fleece jacket for placement. 
A course text book, stationery and a USB memory 
stick is essential. Travel costs may be incurred for 
mandatory placement attendance.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: A range of 
assessments. Functional skills or GCSE Maths  
and English are included in this programme.

WORK EXPERIENCE: Two days per week.

QUALIFICATIONS ACHIEVED: CACHE Level 2 
Certificate for the Children and Young People’s 
Workforce.

CACHE LEVEL 2 CERTIFICATE FOR THE 
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORKFORCE

2322 www.kidderminster.ac.uk

With an ever increasing number of people juggling 
careers and families, and improvements in healthcare 
enabling people to live longer, there has never been  
a greater need for appropriately skilled employees  
in the fields of Care and Childcare. Strict regulations 
encourage employers to recruit appropriately trained 
staff – our Care courses have been designed with the 
guidance of these employers.

Practical learning facilities are combined with work 
experience to provide an excellent training environment  
for you. We do our best to ensure that learners receive  
up-to-date tuition (with the latest regulations) and our  
good relationships with employers also helps with  
securing a relevant job on completion of your studies.

POSSIBLE CAREERS

• Nurse
• Social Worker
• Psychologist
• Counsellor
• Teacher
• Midwife
• Nutritionist

LEVEL 1 CACHE DIPLOMA IN CARING  
FOR CHILDREN

This is an introductory course to caring for 
children. The course content includes a 
range of topics which may include:

•  Growth and development of young 
children

•  Healthy eating for families

•  Supporting babies at play

•  Confidence building for the young child 
through play

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  CACHE Level 2 Certificate for the 
Children and Young People’s Workforce 

Contact Wendy Steel on  
01562 512056 or email  
wsteel@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CARE AND
CHILDCARE
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CODE: 8001014

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: No Formal qualifications 
are necessary. School leavers should have a 
reasonable level of literacy and numeracy e.g. 
GCSEs grades D-G. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: DBS payment. Smart black 
trousers and flat black shoes in addition to a 
college polo-shirt and fleece jacket for placement. 
A course text book, stationery and a USB memory 
stick is essential. Travel costs may be incurred for 
mandatory placement attendance.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: The course is 
assessed using motivational and interesting tasks 
by us and moderated by CACHE. Functional skills 
or GCSE Maths and English are included in this 
programme.

WORK EXPERIENCE: Includes work placement one 
day per week for 20 weeks.

QUALIFICATIONS ACHIEVED: Level 1 CACHE 
Diploma in Caring for Children. 

This course provides you with detailed 
knowledge of caring for children. Placement 
experience is a compulsory part of the 
course and provides the practical skills 
needed for working with children. Learners 
will need to undertake two days per week 
assessed work experience in a variety of 
early years settings (arranged by us).  
Course content includes: 

• Safeguarding children

• Child development

• Play and learning

• Health and safety

• Preparing safe environments

ProgreSSion

Education: 

•  Level 3 CACHE Extended Diploma for the 
Children and Young People’s Workforce

Contact Sally-ann Pittaway on  
01562 512056 or email  
spittaway@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CoDE: 8001014

CourSE lENgTh: one year (full-time).

ENTrY rEQuIrEMENTS: Four gCSEs including 
English (at least grade D) or Pass and placement 
experience from level 1 CAChE Foundation Award  
– Caring for Children (or equivalent qualification).

ADDITIoNAl CoSTS: DBS payment. Smart black 
trousers and flat black shoes in addition to a 
college polo-shirt and fleece jacket for placement. 
A course text book, stationery and a uSB memory 
stick is essential. Travel costs may be incurred for 
mandatory placement attendance.

ExAMINATIoN/ASSESSMENT: A range of 
assessments. Functional skills or gCSE Maths  
and English are included in this programme.

WorK ExPErIENCE: Two days per week.

QuAlIFICATIoNS AChIEvED: level 2 CAChE 
Certificate for the Children and Young People’s 
Workforce.

level 2 CaCHe CertifiCate for tHe 
CHilDren anD Young PeoPle’S WorkforCe
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level 1 CaCHe DiPloMa in Caring  
for CHilDren

This is an introductory course to caring for 
children. The course content includes a 
range of topics which may include:

•  Growth and development of young 
children

•  Healthy eating for families

•  Supporting babies at play

•  Confidence building for the young child 
through play

ProgreSSion

Education: 

•  CACHE Level 2 Certificate for the 
Children and Young People’s Workforce 

Contact Wendy Steel on  
01562 512056 or email  
wsteel@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 
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CoDE: 8001014

CourSE lENgTh: one year (full-time).

ENTrY rEQuIrEMENTS: No Formal qualifications 
are necessary. School leavers should have a 
reasonable level of literacy and numeracy e.g. 
gCSEs grades D-g. 

ADDITIoNAl CoSTS: DBS payment. Smart black 
trousers and flat black shoes in addition to a 
college polo-shirt and fleece jacket for placement. 
A course text book, stationery and a uSB memory 
stick is essential. Travel costs may be incurred for 
mandatory placement attendance.

ExAMINATIoN/ASSESSMENT: The course is 
assessed using motivational and interesting tasks 
by us and moderated by CAChE. Functional skills 
or gCSE Maths and English are included in this 
programme.

WorK ExPErIENCE: Includes work placement one 
day per week for 20 weeks.

QuAlIFICATIoNS AChIEvED: level 1 CAChE 
Diploma in Caring for Children. 



LEVEL 3 CACHE  
DIPLOMA CHILDCARE  
AND EDUCATION (EYE) 

This course is designed to provide the 
knowledge and skills needed when working 
with children from birth to 5 and gain 
knowledge of children aged five to seven 
years. It meets the requirements for work  
as Early Years Educators. This qualification 
also attracts UCAS points, making it ideal 
for those who want to progress to a degree 
in a related discipline. Course content 
includes:

• Child development
• Early years curriculum
• Professional skills
• Placement experience

PROGRESSION

Education: 

• BA in Primary Education

•  BSc (Hons) Early Years Development  
and Education

Employment: 

• Early Years Education

• Nursery practitioner

• Children’s holiday rep

• Private nanny

CODE: 8000928

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: CACHE Level 2 
Certificate for the Children and Young People’s 
Workforce with placement experience plus GCSE 
English language and Maths at D or above or 5 
GCSEs at C or above to include English Language 
and Maths. GCSE English and Maths to be retaken 
in one year to achieve grade C. OFSTED require 
that all Level 3 Early Years Educators need to have 
Maths and English Language GCSE at a minimum 
C grade in order to be employed.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: DBS payment. You will also 
need smart black trousers and flat black shoes in 
addition to a college polo-shirt and fleece jacket 
for placement. A course textbook and USB stick 
is essential. Travel costs may be incurred for 
mandatory placement attendance.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: The course is 
assessed through work experience and a range  
of methods to include assignments, portfolios and 
external assessments. 

WORK EXPERIENCE: Two days per week.

QUALIFICATIONS ACHIEVED: Level 3 CACHE 
Diploma Childcare and Education (EYE).

Contact Lesley White on  
01562 512056 or email  
lwhite@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 
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LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA IN HEALTH AND SOCIAL 
CARE

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA IN HEALTH AND 
SOCIAL CARE (HEALTH STUDIES)

CODE: 8001016

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: One of the following:  
Four GCSEs at grade D or above (including English) 
or a Level 1 BTEC Introductory Diploma in Health and 
Social Care (Distinction) and placement experience.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: DBS payment. Smart black 
trousers and flat black shoes in addition to a college 
polo-shirt and fleece jacket for placement. A course 
textbook, stationery and USB stick is essential. 
Travel costs may be incurred for mandatory 
placement attendance.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: A wide range of 
assessment methods are used including work 
experience, portfolios, case studies and practical 
tasks. Two core units will be externally assessed 
with completion of exams in January and retake 
opportunities in June. Functional Skills or GCSE 
Maths and English will be included as mandatory  
in this programme.

WORK EXPERIENCE: 1 day per week.

QUALIFICATIONS ACHIEVED: Level 2 Diploma in 
Health and Social Care.

This course covers a broad base of skills 
and knowledge that introduces you to the 
core values of employment in a range of 
Health and Social Care settings. You will 
also have the opportunity to gain practical 
skills through our work experience 
placements. Course content includes: 

• Communication
• Individual rights and needs
• Health and Social Care Values
• Research project 
• Human lifespan development
• Creative and therapeutic activities
• First aid/infection control

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Extended Diploma in Health and 
Social Care (Health Studies)

Employment: 

• Care Support Worker
• Care Assistant

Contact Sarah Hickman 
on 01562 512056 or email  
shickman@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000946 

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: One of the following:  
Level 2 BTEC Diploma in Health and Social  
Care with placement experience (Distinction).  
Five GCSEs grade A–C (one must be English 
Language).

ADDITIONAL COSTS: DBS payment. Smart black 
trousers and flat black shoes in addition to a college 
polo-shirt and fleece jacket for placement. A course 
textbook, stationery and USB stick is essential. 
Travel costs may be incurred for mandatory 
placement attendance.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: The course is 
assessed through work experience and a range  
of methods to include assignments, portfolios and 
practical tasks. Functional skills or GCSE Maths  
and English will be included in this programme.

WORK EXPERIENCE: 1 day per week.

QUALIFICATIONS ACHIEVED: Level 3 Extended 
Diploma in Health and Social Care (Health Studies).

This course will provide a vocationally-
specific qualification that allows you to 
practice in a variety of Health and Social 
Care settings. It will equip you with a 
broad, transferable foundation of skills and 
knowledge that are relevant to many jobs 
within Health or Social Care. Course content 
includes: 

• Developing effective communication 
• Sociological perspectives 
• Development through life stages
• Anatomy and physiology 
• Psychological perspectives 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

• BSc in Adult Nursing
• BA in Health Studies

Employment: 

• Care Worker
• Social Work
• Support Worker

Contact Gaynor Edgar on  
01562 512056 or email  
gedgar@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

BETH LAKIN has been 
a very successful learner 
at Kidderminster College. 
Despite her dyslexia, she 
completed the course with 
the highest possible grade 
of D*D*D*. She also won the 
writing competition held in 
college and gained a place to 
study a BSCH in Mental Health 
at Wolverhampton University 
starting in 2015.

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

TONI MALPASS returned to 
Kidderminster College in 2012 and 
successfully completed a L3 CACHE 
Childcare course in June 2014. This has 
enabled her to gain employment in a full day 
care nursery as an early years practitioner. 
Toni received excellent placement reports 
from all her placements and had job 
opportunities before she had completed 
the course. She worked hard to achieve an 
overall grade that will enable her to apply 
to university in the future if she decides to 
progress to Higher Education.
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The Construction sector is a major contributor to  
the local, national and global economy. As a result, 
we continue to offer you a diverse choice of rewarding 
courses that enhance your career prospects within  
this sector.

The Electrical Installation industry is an evolving, 
progressive industry with a high demand for qualified 
people with skills and knowledge of the latest 
developments in these areas.

Industry trained tutors provide both theoretical and  
practical study sessions which enable you to gain relevant 
knowledge and develop skills that aim to enhance your 
chances of a successful career in the industry.

Further courses are in our part-time prospectus.  
Also, specialist training, including courses in professional 
development, can be arranged at a location of your choice.

POSSIBLE CAREERS:

• Site Manager
• Build Manager
• Bricklayer
• Carpenter
• Construction Planner
• Electrician
• Facilities Manager

CONSTRUCTION, ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION, 
PAINTING AND DECORATING

ELECTROTECHNICAL 
APPRENTICESHIPS  
ALSO AVAILABLE! 

CALL 01562 826515 

www.kidderminster.ac.uk 27
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CITY & GUILDS LEVEL 1 DIPLOMA IN BRICKWORK

CITY & GUILDS LEVEL 2 IN BRICKWORK

This course helps you to prepare to 
work safely and with confidence in the 
construction industry with a focus on 
Brickwork construction skills. You will work 
to recognised industrial standards and will 
gain the underpinning knowledge and skills 
to prepare you for a career in the industry. 
The course typically includes:

• Safe working practices

• Site communication methods

• Building methods and construction

• Basic brick and block laying skills

• Setting out basic buildings

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 2 Diploma in Brickwork

• Level 2 Diploma in Construction

Employment: 

•  Level 2 (Intermediate) Apprenticeship  
in Bricklaying

Contact Richard Hendey 
on 01562 512033 or email  
rhendey@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

This course is suitable for learners wanting 
work-related qualifications which reflects 
the knowledge and practical skills required 
to work within the construction industry. 
Course typically includes:

• Health and safety

• Setting out buildings

•  Thin joint masonry and masonry cladding

•  Construction of solid wall, cavity wall and 
isolated and attached piers

 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Bricklaying

•  Level 3 Diploma in Construction

Employment: 

•  Level 3 (Advanced) Apprenticeship  
in Bricklaying

Contact Richard Hendey 
on 01562 512033 or email  
rhendey@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: 8000976

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: No formal requirements, 
however a reasonable standard of literacy and 
numeracy, a suitable level of general education,  
and an appropriate reference will be required.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Protective clothing.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: City & Guilds Level 1 
Diploma in Brickwork.

CODE: 8001020

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade D  
or above (or an equivalent qualification).

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Protective clothing.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: City & Guilds Level 2  
in Brickwork.
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lEvEl 1 CITy & guIlds dIPlomA In brICkwork

lEvEl 2 CITy & guIlds In brICkwork

this course helps you to prepare to 
work safely and with confidence in the 
construction industry with a focus on 
Brickwork construction skills. You will work 
to recognised industrial standards and will 
gain the underpinning knowledge and skills 
to prepare you for a career in the industry. 
the course typically includes:

• safe working practices

• site communication methods

• Building methods and construction

• Basic brick and block laying skills

• setting out basic buildings

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  level 2 diploma in Brickwork

• level 2 diploma in construction

Employment: 

•  level 2 (intermediate) apprenticeship  
in Bricklaying

Contact Richard Hendey 
on 01562 512033 or email  
rhendey@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

this course is suitable for learners wanting 
work-related qualifications which reflects 
the knowledge and practical skills required 
to work within the construction industry. 
course typically includes:

• Health and safety

• setting out buildings

•  thin joint masonry and masonry cladding

•  construction of solid wall, cavity wall and 
isolated and attached piers

 

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  level 3 diploma in Bricklaying

•  level 3 diploma in construction

Employment: 

•  level 3 (advanced) apprenticeship  
in Bricklaying

Contact Richard Hendey 
on 01562 512033 or email  
rhendey@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CodE: 8000976

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: no formal requirements, 
however a reasonable standard of literacy and 
numeracy, a suitable level of general education,  
and an appropriate reference will be required.

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated.

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 1 City & guilds 
diploma in Brickwork.

CodE: 8001020

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: Four gCSEs grade d  
or above (or an equivalent qualification).

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated.

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 2 City & guilds 
in Brickwork.



this course helps you to prepare to 
work safely and with confidence in the 
construction industry with a focus on 
carpentry and Joinery construction skills. 
You will work to recognised industrial 
standards and will gain the underpinning 
knowledge and skills to prepare you for  
a career in the industry. the course  
typically includes:

•  safe working practices in construction

•  information, quantities and 
communicating with others

•  Building methods and construction 
technology

•  preparation and use of portable power 
tools

•  Maintenance and use of woodworking 
hand tools

•  using basic wood joining techniques

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  level 2 diploma in carpentry and 
Joinery

• level 2 diploma in construction

Employment: 

•  level 2 (intermediate) apprenticeship  
in carpentry

Contact Rob Collins 
on 01562 512035 or email  
rcollins@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CodE: 8000979

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: no formal requirements, 
however a reasonable standard of literacy and 
numeracy, a suitable level of general education,  
and an appropriate reference will be required.

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated.

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 1 City & guilds 
diploma in Carpentry and Joinery.

this course is suitable for learners looking 
for work-related qualifications which 
reflects the knowledge, and practical skills 
required to work within carpentry and 
joinery in the construction industry. this 
level 2 provides opportunities for learners 
to further develop their skills and typically 
covers:

• Hand skills

• safe use of power tools

• scaffolding

• Floor construction

• roof construction

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  level 3 diploma in carpentry and 
Joinery

Employment: 

the course provides the opportunity to 
develop the practical skills that will be 
essential for employment.

Contact Rob Collins 
on 01562 512035 or email  
rcollins@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CodE: 8000980

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: Four gCSEs grade d  
or above (or an equivalent qualification).

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated.

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 2 City & guilds 
diploma in Site Carpentry.

lEvEl 1 CITy & guIlds dIPlomA In  
CArPEnTry And JoInEry

lEvEl 2 CITy & guIlds dIPlomA In  
sITE CArPEnTry

2828 29

the course is suited for learners 
progressing from level 2 site carpentry 
looking to build on previous knowledge 
and skills. it will also help to improve the 
employability of learners looking for a 
position within the building industry.  
level 3 gives learners the opportunity to 
progress into higher education. level 3  
site carpentry typically covers:

•  installation of double doors and frame.

• Measure, cut and fix traditional roofs.

• Measure, cut and fix modern roofs.

• install curved and raking moulds

•  inspect, maintain and use fixed and 
transportable machinery. 

ProgrEssIon

Education:

•  Higher education

•  level 3 (intermediate) apprenticeship  
in site carpentry

Employment: 

•  level 2 (intermediate) apprenticeship  
in carpentry

CodE: 8001300

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: level 2 site carpentry.

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing, technical 
drawing equipment.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: Internally/ externally 
assess practical and  theory units.

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: lEvEl 3 City & guilds  
in Site Carpentry.

lEvEl 3 CITy & guIlds 
In sITE CArPEnTry

Contact Rob Collins 
on 01562 512035 or email  
rcollins@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

www.kidderminster.ac.uk
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the course will provide a good 
understanding and enable you to develop 
electrical installation skills within building 
services. course content includes:

• Health and safety 

• communications 

• electrical installation technology

• principles of electrical science

•  installation of wiring systems  
and equipment

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  level 3 diploma in electrical 
engineering

Employment: 

•  level 3 (advanced) electrotechnical 
apprenticeship

•  trainee electrician

•  site technician

•  test engineer

•  cable installer

Contact Derry Rowe or David  
Hayes on 01562 512035 or email  
drowe@kidderminster.ac.uk or 
dhayes@kidderminster.ac.uk 
for further information.

lEvEl 2 ElECTrICAl InsTAllATIon  
CITy & guIlds 2365 lEvEl 2

CodE: 8000938 

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: Suitable gCSE 
qualifications which should include Maths, English 
and a Science subject, passed at grade C or above. 
Students who do not have these qualifications 
may also be admitted to the course on achieving 
a satisfactory result on pre-course assessment 
tests.

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 2 Electrical 
Installation City & guilds 2365 level 2.

the course will enable you to develop 
high level electrical installation skills and 
progress onto qualified electrician status. 
course content includes: 

• Health and safety 

• electrical system design

• inspection, test, commission

• Fault finding and diagnosis

• environmental awareness

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  Hnc/Hnd in electrical engineering

Employment: 

•  trainee electrician

•  site technician

•  test engineer

•  contract Manager

Contact Derry Rowe or David  
Hayes on 01562 512035 or email  
drowe@kidderminster.ac.uk or 
dhayes@kidderminster.ac.uk 
for further information.

CodE: 8000972

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: Minimum pass at level 2 
in Electrical Installation course and four gCSEs at 
grade d or above (or equivalent qualification).

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated.

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 3 Electrical 
Installation City & guilds 2365 Electrotechnical 
level 3.

lEvEl 3 ElECTrICAl InsTAllATIon  
CITy & guIlds 2365 ElECTroTEChnICAl lEvEl 3
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lEvEl 1 dIPlomA In PAInTIng And dECorATIng

lEvEl 2 dIPlomA In PAInTIng And dECorATIng 

this course helps you to prepare to 
work safely and with confidence in the 
construction industry with a focus on 
gaining specialist skills in painting and 
decorating. You will work to recognised 
industrial standards and you will gain the 
underpinning knowledge and skills to 
prepare you for a career in the industry or as 
a painter and decorator.

course content includes:

•  Health and safety

• Hardwood finishing

• specialist effects

• Wallpapering

• Water-based and oil-based paints

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  level 2 diploma in decorating  
or apprenticeship

Employment: 

•  level 2 (intermediate) apprenticeship  
in decorating 

•  decorator’s assistant

Contact stephen byrne  
on 01562 512035 or email  
sbyrne@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

this course helps you to prepare to 
work safely and with confidence in the 
construction industry with a focus on gaining 
specialist skills in painting and decorating. 
You will work to recognised industrial 
standards and you will gain the underpinning 
knowledge and skills to prepare you for a 
career in the industry or as a painter and 
decorator. course content includes:

•  communication skills

•  construction technologies

•  Health and safety

•  scaffolding

•  specialist finishes

•  spraying

•  sustainability

•  Wallpapering

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  level 3 diploma in decorating

Employment: 

•  level 3 (advanced) apprenticeship  
in decorating

• commercial decorator

• domestic decorator

• site contractor

Contact stephen byrne  
on 01562 512035 or email  
sbyrne@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CodE: 8001022

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: no formal requirements, 
however a reasonable standard of literacy and 
numeracy, a suitable level of general education,  
and an appropriate reference will be required.

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing, 
decorator’s bib and brace.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 1 diploma in 
Painting and decorating.

CodE: 8001023

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: Four gCSEs grade d-E or 
an equivalent qualification.

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing, 
decorator’s bib and brace.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 
there may be a formal examination.

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 2 diploma in 
Painting and decorating.
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this course is suitable for learners desiring 
qualifications which reflect the needs of the 
sector. course content includes:

• construction technology

• construction drawings

• Health and safety

• electrical principles

•  exploring survey, civil engineering and 
tendering

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  level 3 diploma in construction

•  level 3 diploma in civil engineering

•  level 3 diploma in Building services 
engineering

•  Various level 3 traineeships

Employment: 

•  level 3 (advanced) apprenticeship  
in construction

Contact stephen byrne 
on 01562 512035 or email  
sbyrne@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CodE: 8001019

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: Maths and English gCSE 
level d or above or equivalent qualification.

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 2 diploma in 
Construction and the Built Environment.

lEvEl 2 dIPlomA In ConsTruCTIon 
And ThE buIlT EnvIronmEnT

this course is suitable for learners desiring 
qualifications which reflect the needs of the 
sector. course content includes:

• Maths in the built environment

• Building surveying

• Mechanical and electrical services

• construction in civil engineering

Further range of units available during 
interview.

ProgrEssIon

Education: 

•  Hnc/Hnd in construction in the  
Built environment

• nVQ in site carpentry

Employment: 

•   on site employment in the  
construction industry

Contact stephen byrne 
on 01562 512035 or email  
sbyrne@kidderminster.ac.uk 
for further information.

CodE: Ft270

CourSE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEntS: 5 gCSEs a-C must 
include Maths and English or level 2 BtEC 
Construction in Built Environment or equivalent.

addItIonal CoStS: Protective clothing.

ExaMInatIon/aSSESSMEnt: all units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QualIFICatIon gaInEd: level 3 diploma in 
Construction and the Built Environment.

lEvEl 3 dIPlomA In ConsTruCTIon 
And ThE buIlT EnvIronmEnT

There has never been a better time 
to be part of the Creative Industries 
in the UK, over the past 5 years it 
has consistently been the fastest 
growing sector of the UK economy 
contributing over £76.9 billion every 
year or over £8 million every hour! 
The latest government estimates 
show that 1 in 12 of all jobs in the 
UK are part of the wider Creative 
Economy and it’s rising every year. 
The success of the UK Creative 
Industries is not just limited to our 
own shores, it accounts for £17.9 
billion of exports every year!

So whether you want to be  
a performer, a director,  
a choreographer, a musician,  
a DJ, a recording artist, a teacher,  
a therapist, a music producer, a studio 
engineer, a stage manager, a make-up 
artist or any of the hundreds of other 
careers on offer within the Creative 
Industries, Kidderminster College has 
the course to start you off on a career 
that could see you travel the world 
while doing something you love!  

FIvE REasons To CHoosE Us:

1  All of our staff are industry experts and have or continue to work professionally  
within the industry, so you will be trained by specialists who can prepare you for  
the realities of working professionally within the Creative industries – helping to 
make your dream a reality.

2   Our success rates are among the best not just locally but nationally, with our 
learners progressing to some of the most prestigious HE establishments in the 
country, including: Laine Theatre Arts, The Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts 
(LIPA), The Urdang Academy, Bird College, LABAN, Guildford School of Acting  
and many, many more. 

3   You will have access to a significant number of professional performance and 
production opportunities which in recent years have included: the LG Arena, the 
Midlands Arts Centre, Birmingham o2 Academy and Birmingham Hippodrome.

4   You will train using our professional standard facilities which include: a Studio 
Theatre, 2 recording studios, a fully quipped dance studio, TV studio with editing 
suite, rehearsal rooms and Apple Mac suites.

5   You will collaborate with other learners across creative and technical disciplines to 
create work that is of a professional standard, whilst benefiting from the unrivaled 
links to industry that our staff have through a series of master classes, workshops 
and educational visits to enrich and enhance your learning even further.

DID YoU KnoW? 
We have a variety of university  
level courses including Dance, 
Radio, Music Performance,  
Urban Electronic Music Production 
and Music Production & Studio 
Recording - see our HE prospectus 
or our website for more information.
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Contact Amy Taylor on  
01562 512116 or email  
ataylor@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.
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LEFT: RUFUS NORRIS former 
Kidderminster College acting 
student – now Director of the 
National Theatre in London

LEVEL 1 PERFORMANCE 
SKILLS

If you have a passion for acting, dance 
or musical theatre but maybe don’t have 
the experience or grades then this level 1 
course is an ideal introduction to the skills 
and attributes you will need for a career as 
a performer within the industry. 

This 1 year course will enable you to study 
in a vocational subject in a practical and 
hands on way. In addition to the vocational 
area of study you will also be working to 
improve your English and maths skills  
at a level appropriate to your ability.

While on this course you will not only 
benefit from subject specialist tutors who 
are experts in their fields but also from 
highly trained additional learning support 
embedded within classes where appropriate 
to ensure that you reach your full potential; 
whether that be study at a higher level, an 
apprenticeship or employment.

This 1 year course will help to develop not 
only your skills but also your confidence  
you need to be a performer and progress  
to higher levels of study.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

This course provides opportunities to 
progress on to higher levels of study, 
apprenticeships or employment.

Employment: 

• Performer

• Community Practitioner

CODE: FT479

COURSE LENGTH: AS Level: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: There are no formal 
entry requirements but it is recommended that you 
have four GCSEs at grades A–C including English 
at grade C or above (or Distinction on a Level 2 
vocational course). 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: A copy of recommended 
reading and visits to see professional work. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: You will be assessed 
in a range of ways that may include the completion 
of assignments, performances,  projects, question 
papers, presentations, observations and portfolios 
throughout the course.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 1 Diploma in 
Performing Arts.

If acting is your passion then this could be 
the ideal starting point for you. This level 2 
qualification aims to provide you with the 
practical skills and theoretical knowledge 
you need to embark on a career within 
the Performing Arts industry. You will take 
part in classes and workshops that will 
provide you with an understanding acting 
techniques, performance styles and the 
rehearsal and performance process.  
You will work with our expert staff in our 
excellent facilities to achieve professional 
working methods in preparation for 
progression to further study or employment.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Acting 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Musical Theatre

Employment: 

•  Performer

• Teacher

• Director

• Community Practitioner

Contact Nigel Holman  
on 01562 512116 or email  
nholman@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

LEVEL 2 ACTING CODE: 8000964 

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade D 
or above.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Recommended reading and 
visits to see professional work. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: You will be assessed 
in a range of ways that may include the completion 
of assignments, performances,  projects, question 
papers, presentations, observations and portfolios 
throughout the course.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Extended 
Certificate in Performing Arts: Acting.

CODE: 8000935

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade C  
or above (or equivalent qualification).

AUDITION: All audition pieces must be at least  
one minute and 30 seconds long and from a 
published play. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Yes, for visits and trips. 
Unrestricted clothing and comfortable shoes for 
rehearsal classes.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: You will be assessed 
in a range of ways that may include the completion 
of assignments, performances,  projects, question 
papers, presentations, observations and portfolios 
throughout the course.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Extended Diploma 
in Performing Arts: Acting (equivalent to 3 A levels).

If you want to become a professional actor, 
director or writer then this is the course for 
you. This level 3 qualification will equip you 
with a detailed and rich understanding of 
the practical and theoretical knowledge you 
need to develop a career in the Performing 
Arts industry. During your studies you will 
work alongside our expert staff, who will 
support your individual aspirations. In 
addition to this there are opportunities to 
write and develop new works, direct your 
peers in theatrical productions that will 
develop and enhance your creative skills.

Our success and experience speak for itself 
with former student Rufus Norris having 
been appointed as Executive Director at  
The Royal National Theatre in London.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

• BA in Drama Therapy

• BA in Performance

Employment: 

• Actor

• Director

• Community Arts Worker

• Stage Manager

Contact Nigel Holman  
on 01562 512116 or email  
nholman@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

LEVEL 3 ACTING
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LeveL 2 DAnCe
If you have a passion for dance then this 
could be the ideal starting point for you. 
This level 2 qualification aims to provide 
you with the practical skills and theoretical 
knowledge you need to embark on a career 
within the Performing Arts industry. You will 
take part in classes and workshops that 
will provide you with a technical grounding 
in a multitude of dance styles including: 
contemporary, ballet, urban and jazz.. 
You will work with our expert staff in our 
excellent facilities to achieve professional 
working methods in preparation for 
progression to further study or employment.

Progression

Education: 

•  Level 3 Extended Diploma in Performing 
Arts: Dance

Employment: 

•  Performer
•  Teacher

•  Dance Administration

Contact Anna Lines on  
01562 512116 or email  
alines@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CodE: 8000963

CoursE lEngth: one year (full-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEnts: Four gCsEs at grade d 
or above.

IntErvIEw: Candidates will be invited to take part 
in a technique class and interview. 

AddItIonAl Costs: dance kit and performance 
clothes, recommended reading and visits to see 
professional work. 

ExAMInAtIon/AssEssMEnt: Assessment is 
continuous in class rehearsals, performance and  
in coursework assignments. 

QuAlIFICAtIons gAInEd: level 2 Extended 
Certificate in Performing Arts: dance.

37www.kidderminster.ac.uk

tEAM KC
SUCCESS

IkE Fallon, JEnny 
lanCaStEr and Damon 
GoUlD were just three  
of the lucky few who were 
selected to represent 
team England at the 
prestigious annual event, 
the dance world Cup, 
which this year was held 
in romania. 

not only did they return 
with five gold medals, 
one silver and two 
bronze between them, 
team England were 
also crowned world 
Champions!

LEvEL 2 mUsICaL THEaTRE

LEvEL 3 mUsICaL THEaTRE

If you love to sing, dance and act then 
the bright lights of our Musical Theatre 
course is the ideal starting point for you. 
This level 2 qualification will provide you 
with a technical grounding in dance, 
singing and acting, as well as experience of 
performing in a number of Musical Theatre 
productions. You will work with our industry 
specialists in our excellent facilities to 
achieve professional working methods in 
preparation for progression to further study 
or employment.

PRogREssIon

Education: 

•  Level 3 BTEC Diploma in Acting 

•  Level 3 BTEC Diploma in Musical 
Theatre

Employment: 

•  Performer

• Teacher

• Director

• Community Practitioner

Contact Amy Taylor on  
01562 512116 or email  
ataylor@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

If you long to see your name in bright lights 
on Broadway or the West End then this 
course is for you. This intensive level 3 
qualification will provide you with training 
in a professional capacity by industry 
specialists.

In classes and workshops you will 
gain a strong technical grounding in 
dance, singing and acting to develop 
dynamic performance skills that will be 
showcased in a number of Musical Theatre 
productions. Previous performances 
include: Les Miserables, Anything Goes, 
Little Shop of Horrors, We Will Rock You, 
Sweet Charity and Footloose.

We pride ourselves on outstanding success 
and progression rates, with previous 
learners achieving places at Guildford 
School of Acting, Laine Theatre Arts, Bird 
College, Urdang Academy, Middlesex 
University and London Studio Centre.

PRogREssIon

Education: 

Specialist training at prestigious dance and 
Drama schools such as GSA Bird, Laine,  
Arts Ed and universities including 
Middlesex and West London.

Employment: 

•  Professional performer  
(stage and screen)

•  Teacher

•  West End Performer

•  Director

• Choreographer

Contact Amy Taylor on  
01562 512116 or email  
ataylor@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: 8000936

COUrSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTrY rEQUIrEMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade C  
or above (or equivalent qualification).

INTErVIEw: Candidates will be invited to take part 
in a dance technique class and will be asked to 
prepare a monologue and song.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Dance kit and performance 
clothes, recommended reading and visits to see 
professional work.

ExAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessment is 
continuous in class rehearsals, performance and  
in coursework assignments. 

QUALIFICATIONS GAINED: Level 3 Extended
Diploma in Performing Arts: Musical Theatre
(equivalent to three A levels).

CODE: 8001030

COUrSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTrY rEQUIrEMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade D 
or above.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: recommended reading and 
visits to see professional work. 

ExAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessment is 
continuous in class rehearsals, performance and  
in coursework assignments. 

QUALIFICATIONS GAINED: Level 2 Extended 
Certificate in Performing Arts: Musical Theatre.
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LEvEL 3 DanCE
If you have aspirations to become a 
professional dancer or choreographer  
then this is the perfect launch pad for 
you. This level 3 qualification is designed 
to provide a high standard of technical, 
creative and performance training focusing 
on Ballet and Contemporary as the 
fundamental base of all dance practice. 
In addition to this we expect our dancers 
to become proficient in commercial styles 
such as Jazz, Urban, Tap and Lyrical dance. 
During your studies you will work alongside 
our expert staff, who are outstanding 
practitioners and industry specialists.

We have a reputation for developing 
outstanding dancers who progress into 
employment or onto Higher Education 
dance training with many of the 
most prestigious dance schools and 
conservatoires in the country and abroad.

Contact Anna Lines on  
01562 512116 or email  
alines@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: 8000934

COUrSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTrY rEQUIrEMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade C 
or above. 

INTErVIEw: Candidates will be invited to take part 
in a technique class.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Dance kit and performance 
clothes, recommended reading and visits to see 
professional work. 

ExAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessment is 
continuous in class rehearsals, performance and  
in coursework assignments. 

QUALIFICATIONS GAINED: Level 3 Extended 
Diploma in Performing Arts: Dance (equivalent to 
3 A levels).

DID YoU KnoW? We offer an 
HND in Dance? See our HE 
prospectus or the website for 
more information 

DID YoU KnoW that IGNItE  
(our elite performance 
company) provides the most 
intensive practical performance 
training on offer at Level 3. 
Our priority is to prepare 
our students for specialist 
schools and conservatoires; 
we currently have students in 
every major school in the UK 
including LABAN, Laine Theatre 
Arts, Northern School of Ballet, 
The Urdang Academy, LIPA and  
Bird College.
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“�I’ve�enjoyed�every�minute�
of�my�time�here.�I’ve�
realised�my�potential��
and�found�a�clear�direction�
thanks�to�the�tutors.”�
Katie Roberts,  
Level 3 Professional  
Media Production.
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CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
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On this course you will learn all about 
working in the media industry by making 
digital video and print media products of 
your own. You will be able to choose from  
a variety of options including short films,  
TV chat shows, advertising campaigns  
and more. 

You will develop practical skills in video 
making, sound editing, photo imaging 
and digital print production. There will be 
opportunities to visit a variety of industry 
sites and you will be able to choose from 
a selection of master-classes delivered by 
industry professionals.

PRogRESSIoN

Education:�

•  Level 3 Extended Diploma in  
Professional Media Production

•  Level 2 Apprenticeships 

Employment:�

• Runner

• Photographer Assistant

Contact Felicia Mills 
on 01562 512113 or email  
fmills@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

LEVEL 2 MEDIA PRoDUCTIoN �CodE:�8000978

CoursE�lEngth:�one�year�(full-time).

EntrY�rEQuIrEMEnts:�Minimum�four�gCsEs�
at�grade�d�or�above�(or�equivalent�qualification)�
including�gCsE�English�at�grade�d�or�above.

AddItIonAl�Costs:�digital�storage�including�a�
usB�stick/key�of�at�least�4�gB�and�an�sd�card.��
there�will�be�additional�costs�for�trips/visits.

ExAMInAtIon/AssEssMEnt:�All�units�are�
internally�assessed�with�external�moderation.

QuAlIfICAtIon�gAInEd:�level�2�Extended�
Certificate�in�Creative�Media�Production.

Working in our Apple Creative Suites, 
including the live edit facilities, you can 
develop a wide range of skills. We offer a 
supportive environment to try new practical 
skills and learn about professional roles.  
In the second year, your options are 
tailored to suit your specialisms and 
career ambitions. We have opportunities 
to visit a variety of industry sites and offer 
a selection of master-classes delivered by 
industry professionals.

Our learners go on to a wide range of 
university and/or career pathways including 
apprenticeships. Education routes can  
be specialised, for example, HND or BA 
(Hons) in Radio or a BA (Hons) Scriptwriting 
for Film and Television. You can also 
progress to multi-disciplinary training  
in TV, radio, newspaper, magazine, 
and online journalism, e.g. BA (Hons) 
Multimedia Journalism.

Career pathways include new entrant roles 
such as Trainee Assistant Photographer, 
Production Runner/Assistant or Junior 
Researcher and/or Higher Level 
Apprenticeships, for example as a 
Production Co-ordinator in Broadcasting  
or a BBC Technology Apprentice. 

We will help you prepare for competitive 
interviews and to confidently present a 
show-reel or portfolio of your own creative 
work from the course.

Contact Felicia Mills 
on 01562 512113 or email  
fmills@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

LEVEL 3 MEDIA PRoDUCTIoN CodE:�8000954

CoursE�lEngth:�two�years�(full-time).

EntrY�rEQuIrEMEnts:�Minimum�four�gCsEs�
grade�A*-C�(or�equivalent)�including�gCsE�
English,�an�Arts-based�qualification�and�preferably�
Mathematics.

AddItIonAl�Costs:�A�usB�stick/key�of�at�least�
4gB,�sd�cards�as�required.�there�may�be�some�
additional�costs�for�trips/visits.

ExAMInAtIon/AssEssMEnt:�Continuous�
assessment�through�media�project�based�
assignments.

QuAlIfICAtIon�gAInEd:�level�3�Extended�
diploma�in�Creative�Media�Production�(equivalent�
to�3�A�levels).
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This course is designed to provide you with 
technical ability and encourages a high 
level of creativity. You will be encouraged to 
work as part of a tightly-knit team and also 
as individuals, to create, arrange, play and 
understand a wide variety of music. Course 
content includes:

•  Performing and arranging
•  Composing and songwriting 
•  Instrumental technique
•  Music theory and harmony
•  Music production and sound recording

If you would like to see what we do 
please visit www.yourkctv.co.uk

PROGRESSION

Education:

• Level 5 HND in Music Performance

• BA in Music Management

• BA in Music

Employment: 

• Music Manager

• Musician

Contact Andy Edwards  
on 01562 512116 or email  
aedwards@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

LEVEL 3 MUSIC PERFORMANCE  CODE: 8000933

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade C or 
above, preferably including Music or an Arts based 
subject.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Tours, trips, visits 
and workshops (optional). Instruments and 
microphones are essential. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units are 
assessed and graded and an overall grade for  
the qualification is awarded. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Rockschool 
Extended Diploma for Music Practitioners

LEVEL 3 MUSIC PRODUCTION AND 
STUDIO RECORDING

If you want to break into a career in music 
production and/or live studio recording 
then you have come to the right place. This 
level 3 qualification will prepare for working 
with sound practically, theoretically and 
creatively – using the latest technology 
currently available. The course is very 
‘hands on’ with an emphasis on engineering 
recording sessions and using computers 
and studios for creative production. With 
the aid of our industry expert staff, you will 
take part in classes and workshops that 
will provide you with practical and technical 
skills in areas such Studio production and 
audio engineering, Music in context and live 
sound, Computer technology for music and 
Multimedia production. 

To support you realise your potential we 
have professional standard facilities and 
software that will enable you to learn to 
use Cubase, Logic, Tascam 48 channel 
digital mixers and take advantage of our 

Apple iMac Suite and two custom designed, 
professional 24 track digital recording 
studios.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  HND in Creative Music Technology
•  HND Urban and Electronic Music 

Production
•  BA in Music Technology

Employment: 

•  Live Sound Engineer
• Studio Engineer
• Multimedia Engineer

• Composer

Contact Jon Bates 
on 01562 512116, or email  
jbates@kidderminster.ac.uk 
for further information.

CODE: 8000937

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade C  
or above including Maths.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Visits and trips will incur 
additional costs. You will need headphones and 
digital memory sticks or hard drives to store  
your work. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Continuous 
assessment throughout the course.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Rockschool 
Extended Diploma for Music Practitioners.

If you have a passion for music performance 
and/or production but maybe don’t have 
the experience or grades, then this level 
1 qualification is an ideal introduction to 
the skills and attributes you will need for a 
career within the music industry.

This 1 year course will enable you to study a 
vocational subject in a practical and hands 
on way.

While on this course you will not only 
benefit from subject specialist tutors who 
are experts in their fields but also from 
highly trained additional learning support 
embedded within classes where appropriate 
to ensure that you reach your full potential; 

whether that be study at a higher level, an 
apprenticeship or employment.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

• Course

• Course

• Course

Contact Russell Tolley 
on 01562 512116 or email  
rtolley@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

LEVEL 1 MUSIC PERFORMANCE  
AND PRODUCTION

 CODE: FT478

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: There are no formal 
entry requirements though it is recommended that 
you have at least a level 1 literacy and numeracy 
qualification.

INTERVIEW: On instrument of learner’s choice, 
vocalists auditioning with backing tracks etc.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Continual via completion of 
practical assignments and coursework.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Text here.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 1 Rockschool 
Subsidiary Diploma for Music Practitioners.

If you have a passion for music and are 
eager to begin a career in the music 
industry then this the course to get you 
started. This level 2 qualification provides 
solid grounding for learners who, for 
whatever reasons, are not quite ready 
for Level 3 Music Performance, Music 
Production or DJ Music Production. 

You will take part in classes and workshops 
that will provide you with a practical and 
technical skills in areas such as Live Music 
Performance, Live Sound Exploration, 
Instrumental Technique, Basic Music 
Theory & Harmony and Contextualising 
Music in Society.

Within one year, if learners are committed 
and persistent throughout the course they 

will acquire the various skills that will 
provide the necessary foundations to not 
only be accepted onto the Level 3 Music 
programmes, but to hit the ground running 
with a large amount of skill and ability.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

• Level 3 Extended Diploma in Music

•  Level 3 Extended Diploma in Music 
Technology

• Level 3 Diploma in DJ Production

Contact Russell Tolley 
on 01562 512116 or email  
rtolley@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

LEVEL 2 MUSIC PERFORMANCE  
AND PRODUCTION

 CODE: 8000962

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: GCSE English and  
Maths at Grade D-G or above; equivalent 
qualifications such as adult literacy and numeracy 
are also accepted.

INTERVIEW: On instrument of learner’s choice/
vocalists auditioning with backing tracks etc. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Tours, trips, visits and 
workshops (optional). Instruments, microphones, 
drum sticks and cymbals are essential.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Continual via 
completion of practical assignments and 
coursework.

QUALIFICATION  GAINED: Level 2 Rockschool 
Subsidiary Diploma for Music Practitioners.

4342 www.kidderminster.ac.uk



This course aims to help you obtain a 
flexible, vocationally relevant suite of popular 
music qualifications to develop your skills, 
knowledge and attitude required to enable 
you to embark on a successful career within 
the rewarding music industry. Course 
content includes:

•  Composing music (ensemble repertoire) 

•  Music event organisation 

•  Live sound recording 

•  Music rehearsal skills 

•  Live music performance 

•  Musicianship

The MAS Records support network for the 
course has evolved to include promotions 
at SXSW, Texas (the world’s largest music 
conference), plus visits from top music 
industry speakers and live events at the 
Birmingham O2 Academy.

Visit our MAS Records website: 
www.mightyatomsmasher.com

LEVEL 2 & 3 MAS 
RECORDS: ARTIST 
DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMME

CODES: LEVEL 2 - 8001028, LEVEL 3 - 8001029

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Candidates of all calibres, 
mature learners and those with substantial 
supporting evidence of experience will be 
considered. Candidates must be part of a band.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Tours, trips, visits 
and workshops (optional). Instruments and 
microphones are essential.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Practical 
demonstrations and assignments. 

QUALIFICATION(S) GAINED: Level 2 or Level 3 
Subsidiary Diploma for Music Practitioners.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  HND in Music Industry Management
•  Level 3 RSL Diploma for Music 

Practitioners
•  BA (Hons) in Music Industry Management

Employment: 

•  Artist Manager
•  Events Promotions
•  Music Performer

Contact Kevyn Gammond  
on 01562 512120 or email  
kgammond@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: 8000940

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs preferably 
including English and Maths at grade C or above  
(or equivalent). 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Visits and trips will incur 
additional costs. You will need headphones and 
digital memory sticks or hard drives to store  
your work. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Continuous 
assessment throughout course. No final exams. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Rockschool 
Diploma For Music Practitioners.

LEVEL 3 DJ MUSIC PRODUCTION
If your music passions are set racing by 
producing and creating electronic-based 
music then look no further. This extremely 
popular 1 year level 3 course, is aimed 
at those who wish to use cutting edge 
technology and studio recording skills to 
produce and create electronic-based music 
including, House, Drum & Bass, Dubstep, 
Techno, Hip Hop, and R&B. You will work 
alongside our industry expert staff in our 
Apple iMac Music Suite to gain considerable 
practical experience to use a variety of 
professional music software programs, 
including Cubase and Logic Pro. In addition 
to this, you will gain experience of studio 
recording in our two professional digital-
recording studios. 

You will take part in classes and workshops 
that will provide you with practical 
and technical skills in areas such as 
Sequencing, Synthesis and Sampling, 
DJing, Remixing, Music Industry, Audio 
Engineering, Studio Recording and Music 
to Film. 

All learners will be able to develop their  
DJ and mixing skills using our dedicated  

DJ Suite. Featuring Pioneer CDJ 850s, 
Pioneer DJM 700 mixer, Technics 1210s, 
Serato Scratch Live and NI Traktor  
Scratch Duo.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  HND Creative Music  
Technology 

•  BA Music Production
•  BSc Music Technology
•  BSc Sound Engineering

Employment:

•  Music Producer
•  DJ
•  Remixer
•  Sound Designer
•  Record Label Roles
•  Artist Manager

Contact Jay Garratt  
on 01562 512116,  
or email jgarratt@ 
kidderminster.ac.uk 
for further information.

4544 www.kidderminster.ac.uk
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TEAM KC
SUCCESS

JACK SLATER achieved the highest grade 
possible – the coveted triple Distinction star 
(equivalent to 3 x A* A levels).

The 19-year-old music technology student has  
just been signed to the Munich-based Plusquam 
record company after his songs were played on 
national radio.

Along with his song writing and performing  
partner Ellisha Green (left) they are known as  
Dark Before Dawn and all their songs were 
recorded at Kidderminster College by Jack.

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

ABOVE: The Wychbury Cartel. 
From left: Connor Di Leo, Alec 
Jacobs and Lucas Rock-Hyland.

CONNOR DI LEO, Level 
3 Music Performance 
student, toured with US 
rock band Black Stone 
Cherry during their major 
arena tour for 30 days, 
including a date at the 
LG Arena in Birmingham, 
where Connor showcased 
his own musical talents 
by providing warm-up 
entertainment on the 
Forum Stage with his band 
The Wychbury Cartel.

The tour also went to 
Sweden, Denmark, 
Germany, France, 
Switzerland, Italy, Belgium 
and Ireland.
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If you have a passion lighting, sound, stage 
management or design for performance 
then you’ve come to the right place. This 
level 2 qualification is the perfect launch 
pad into a career that could see you 
travelling the world working on some of the 
largest live events from theatre to stadiums 
and festivals. 

You will work with our industry experts who 
will help you to explore all aspects of live 
event production including: lighting design, 
sound design, set design and construction, 
control desk operation, stage management 
and many, many more. With the aid of 
our expert staff on a range of projects 
including theatre, music gigs, site specific 
performances and touring performances.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Performing Arts: 
Production Arts

•  Level 3 Live Event Production

Employment: 

•  Level 3 Creative Industries 
Apprenticeship

•  Stage Manager

• Lighting Assistant

• Stage Crew

Contact Claire Cash  
on 01562 512116 or email  
ccash@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

LEVEL 2 LIVE EVENT 
PRODUCTION

CODE: 8000966

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at Grade D 
or above.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Recommended reading and 
visits to see professional work. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessment is 
continuous in class, performance support and  
in coursework assignments. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Extended 
Certificate in Performing Arts: Production.

4746

PRODUCTION ARTS
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If you are looking to kick start an exciting 
career in the Theatre or live event industry 
as a stage manager, lighting designer or 
sound designer then look no further. This 
level 3 qualification is designed to combine 
both practical and theoretical element to 
ensure that you have the technical skills 
required for a career that could see you 
travelling the world working on some of 
the largest live events from theatres to 
stadiums and festivals.

During your time here you will work 
alongside our industry experts, leading on 
technical aspects of the productions, live 
events and gigs that we stage each year.  
You will develop expertise in operating 
industry standard equipment in a range 
of settings including theatre productions, 
music gigs, site specific performances and 
touring performances.

This course is ideally suited to anyone 
seeking to study Technical Theatre at a 
specialist Performing Arts School and/or 
university or for those intending to work in  
a Technical Theatre related industry such  
as events and festivals.

PROGRESSION

Education:

• BA in Events Management

• BA in Creative Events

Employment: 

• Music Promotion

• Music Management

• Box Office

• Marketing

• Stage Management

• Sound Technician

LEVEL 3 LIVE EVENT 
PRODUCTION

CODE: 8000993

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at Grade C 
or above.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Recommended reading, trips, 
visits and some equipment.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessment is 
continuous in class, performance support and 
course work assignments.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Extended Diploma 
in Production Arts (equivalent to 3 A levels).

Contact Claire Cash  
on 01562 512116 or email  
ccash@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 
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“�I�really�enjoyed�all�aspects�
of�college�life,�the�facilities�
and�opportunities�are�
fantastic�and�the�tutors�
are�very�supportive�and�
knowledgeable.�It’s�a�
college�I�would�definitely�
recommend!”�
Carole Barratt, Level 2 Diploma  
in Land Based Studies.
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FOUNDATION,

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
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Full-time?
Towards Independence  

and Opportunity
16–23 years working  

towards or at Entry Level

Not sure?
Transition Course
(Full or Part-time)

Full-time?
Bridging Course

16–23 years 
Entry Level 2–3

Full-time
Bridging

Full-time
Level 1 courses

Part-time
Employability

Part-time
Life skills

Full / Part-time
Move into  

employment

Contact Tammy Randle 
on 01562 512105 or email  
trandle@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 
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We offer courses for learners with moderate to severe learning difficulties and/or 
disabilities as well as for those who may not have the personal, social or practical skills,  
to enable them to build the lives they wish to have. 

Classes�are�small�and�you�will�receive�a�high�level�of�support�to�enable�you�to�develop�your�
strengths,�build�confidence,�gain�independence�and�achieve�recognised�qualifications.�

YOU WILL BENEFIT FROM:

•�Learning�skills
•�Further�education�opportunities
•�Paths�to�employment

Gain�access�to�work�experience�with�the�chance�of�securing�permanent�employment!�

You,�your�parents�and�carers�are�very�welcome�to�visit�the�College�for�a�tour�and�to�meet�with�tutors�
and�classroom�assistants.�

TRANSITION TO
COLLEGE Towards Independence offers the 

opportunity to develop skills at Entry 
Level 1 and Entry Level 2. We have a team 
of professionals that will work with the 
families/ carers and each other in order to 
maintain a good level of communication 
and information sharing that is appropriate 
to the needs of the individual learner. The 
break times and the learning environment 
are highly supported in order to establish 
a safe setting for the individual learner to 
explore and discover essential independence 
and social skills.

PROGRESSION

Learners who successfully complete this 
course can progress on to a part time or 
full-time course.

ENTRY LEVEL 1 TOWARDS INDEPENDENCE  
AND OPPORTUNITY
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You will learn skills needed for work, 
personal and practical skills that will 
increase your chances of progressing in 
further education or employment. The 
course aims to develop social and practical 
work skills, build confidence and encourage 
independence. Course includes: IT, drama, 
cookery, outdoor activities, work experience, 
maths and English.

PROGRESSION

Progression routes are based on your 
achievement on the course and some 
learners progress to the next level, for 
example a vocational course in your 
preferred area of study.

Contact Gill Hodgetts  
on 01562 512105 or email  
ghodgetts@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

ENTRY LEVEL 2 & 3  
IN BRIDGING

CODE:�8000948

COURSE�LENGTH:�One�year�(full-time).

ENTRY�REQUIREMENTS:�No�formal�requirements.

ADDITIONAL�COSTS:�Breakfast�club�and�personal�
skills�required�each�week.�Details�will�be�available�
on�request.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT:�All�units�are�
assessed�by�portfolio.

QUALIFICATIONS�GAINED:�Ascentis�Entry�1�
Certificate�in�Life�Skills.

WORK�EXPERIENCE:�Work�experience�will�be�
undertaken�in�the�last�2�terms.

CODE:�8000939

COURSE�LENGTH:�One�year�(full-time).

ENTRY�REQUIREMENTS:�No�formal�requirements.

ADDITIONAL�COSTS:�Additional�costs�for�cookery�
required�each�week.�Details�will�be�available�on�
request.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT:�All�units�are�
assessed�by�portfolio�and�individual�learning�
programme.

QUALIFICATIONS�GAINED:�Diploma�in�Independent�
Living.

WORK�EXPERIENCE:�You�will�complete�a�work�
experience�programme�as�part�of�the�course.
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The course offers practical learning 
experiences which aim to develop your 
skills to help identify a career path 
and enter the world of employment or 
progression on to a higher level course. 
You will develop personal qualities and 
attitudes, social skills and build confidence. 
Course content may include: Maths, 
English, IT, catering, leisure and tourism, 
business admin, child care, drama, exercise 
and fitness, healthy living.

PROGRESSION

Progression route depends on your 
experience on the course. Many learners 
progress to more advanced courses or 
employment.

Contact Melissa Yeomans 
on 01562 512105 or email  
myeomans@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

LEVEL 1 DIPLOMA IN VOCATIONAL  
STUDIES

You will learn how to look after animals, 
become involved in running a local small 
holding and develop a wide range of 
horticulture skills at local horticultural 
sites. Maths and English are also included 
in the course.

PROGRESSION

Successful completion and achievement 
may lead to Level 2 Diploma in Work Based 
Horticulture and employment.

Contact Sharon Strange  
on 01562 512105 or email  
sstrange@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

LEVEL 1 DIPLOMA  
IN LAND BASED STUDIES

This course aims to meet the needs of 
learners who wish to work in a Land Based 
role. You will  become involved in all aspects 
of running a small animal enterprise whilst 
working with horses and farm animals , 
carry out range of horticulture tasks at 
a local park and work alongside Forest 
Rangers at a variety of nature reserves. 
Maths and English will also be covered.

PROGRESSION

Apprenticeships, Level 3 Land Based studies 
and animal care related qualifications.

LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA IN 
LAND BASED STUDIES

CODE:�8000960

COURSE�LENGTH:�One�year�(full-time).

ENTRY�REQUIREMENTS:�No�formal�requirements.�
However,�a�reasonable�standard�of�literacy�and�
numeracy�and�an�appropriate�reference�will�be�
required.

ADDITIONAL�COSTS:�Additional�costs�for�cookery�
required�each�week.�Details�will�be�available�on�
request.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT:�The�modules�are�
assessed�by�portfolio�work.�

QUALIFICATIONS�GAINED:�Level�1�Diploma�in�
Vocational�Studies.

WORK�EXPERIENCE:�You�will�complete�a�50�hour�
work�experience�programme�as�part�of�the�course.�

CODE:�8000958E:

COURSE�LENGTH:�One�year�(full-time).

ENTRY�REQUIREMENTS:�Pass�at�level�1�course�
or�other�equivalent�qualification.�Completion�of�
an�initial�assessment�is�required�to�establish�
suitability�for�the�course.

ADDITIONAL�COSTS:�Appropriate�clothing�and�
footwear�for�outdoor�activities.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT:�Continuous�
assessment�and�a�portfolio�of�work�produced.

QUALIFICATIONS�GAINED:�Diploma�in�Work�
Preparation�for�Land�Based�Industries.

Contact Kay Plant on  
01562 512105 or email  
kplant@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE:�8000985

COURSE�LENGTH:�One�year�(full-time).

ENTRY�REQUIREMENTS:�Pass�at�level�1�course�
or�other�equivalent�qualification.�Completion�of�an�
initial�assessment�is�required�to�establish�suitability�
for�the�course.

ADDITIONAL�COSTS:�Appropriate�clothing�for�
outdoor�activities.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT:�Continuous�
assessment�and�a�portfolio�of�work�produced.�

QUALIFICATIONS�GAINED:�Diploma�in�Work�
Preparation�for�Land�Based�Industries.

WORK�EXPERIENCE:�Work�experience�gained�
via�timetabled�offsite�activities�at�Brinton�Park,�
Abberley�Care�Farm�and�various�nature�reserves.
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These courses offer practical learning experiences 
centred around work and careers, developing your 
skills to help you in choosing a career path and 
ensuring you are prepared for work.

INTRODUCTION TO
COLLEGE AND�CAREERS
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ROUTE INTO WORK
The course is aimed at people with a learning 
disability who have a desire to improve 
skills and gain knowledge and experience 
of employment. The course is delivered in 
partnership with The Emily Jordan Foundation. 
You will develop employability skills, personal 
and social skills through a wide range of 
practical activities in a work environment. The 
course content includes: Retail, horticulture, 
bike restoration and maintenance, customer 
service, healthy living, work experience, maths 
and English.

PROGRESSION

Progression route depends on your experience 
and achievement on the course. Many learners 
progress to further full-time courses and 
supported employment.

Contact Louise Shannon  
on 01562 512105 or email  
lshannon@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

MATHS AND ENGLISH

FREE COURSE
The course is designed to help you to  
improve your reading and writing skills,  
brush up your spelling, use numbers at home 
or at work, achieve a nationally recognised 
up-to-date qualification equivalent to GCSE, 
and use computers and other communication 
technology. You will work in a small, friendly 
class to help improve your English and/or 
maths skills.

PROGRESSION

Progression route depends on your experience 
on the course – many learners progress to 
more advanced courses or employment.

TO

COURSE�LENGTH:�One�year.�
(Mon–Fri:�10am–midday,�1pm–3pm,�7pm–9pm).

ENTRY�REQUIREMENTS:�You�will�have�a�
confidential�chat�with�our�tutor,�who�will�help�you�
decide�on�the�starting�level�which�is�right�for�you.�

ADDITIONAL�COSTS:�Stationery.�

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT:�A�varied�portfolio�of�
evidence�or�an�external�exam.

QUALIFICATIONS�GAINED:�English�and�maths�up�to�
Level�2�(GCSE�equivalent).

Contact Dianne Whitehouse 
on 01562 512000 or email  
dwhitehouse@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE:�8001035

COURSE�LENGTH:�One�year.

ENTRY�REQUIREMENTS:�Entry�level�3�qualification�
and�/or�the�ability�to�work�at�level�1.

ADDITIONAL�COSTS:�Suitable�clothing�and�
footwear�for�the�workplace.�Additional�costs�
required�for�weekly�cookery�sessions.�Details�will�
be�provided�at�interview.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT:�A�varied�portfolio��
of�evidence�or�an�external�exam.

QUALIFICATIONS�GAINED:�Diploma�in�Progression.

WORK�EXPERIENCE:�Integral�part�of�the�course.
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LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA IN WORK BASED  
HORSE CARE (NPTC)

You will be on placement in a working yard 
2 days per week and attend college one 
day per week. You will develop practical 
skills and knowledge as well as learning 
theoretical aspects of Horse Care. Course 
content includes: health and safety, 
principles of feeding and watering horses, 
grooming and washing horses, leading, 
controlling and moving horses under 
instruction, maths and English.

PROGRESSION

Progression route depends on your 
experience and achievement on the course 
and this could lead to Level 2 Horse Care, 
apprenticeships and/or employment in the 
equine industry.

Contact Tammy Randle 
on 01526 512105 or email  
trandle@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

COMMUNITY
LEARNING

Community Learning offers 
a broad range of learning 
opportunities that can help 
you to develop new skills, 
gain confidence, adapt 
to changes in your life 
and achieve a recognised 
qualification. We aim to 
help you to improve your 
independent living skills  
and develop to the best  
of your ability.

CODE:�8000974

COURSE�LENGTH:�35�weeks.

ENTRY�REQUIREMENTS:�No�formal�requirements�
but�will�need�to�have�an�interest�in�horses�
and�working�in�the�relevant�area.�You�must�
demonstrate�the�ability�to�work�at�a�minimum�
of�Entry�level�3�in�English�and�maths.�You�will�be�
invited�to�attend�one�of�the�taster�days�in�March,�
May�or�June.

ADDITIONAL�COSTS:�You�will�need�to�wear�
suitable�clothing�and�footwear�and�fund�your�own�
transport�to�placement,�which�will�be�discussed�
fully�at�your�interview.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT:�A�varied�portfolio��
of�evidence.�

QUALIFICATIONS�GAINED:�Level�1�Work�Based�
Horse�Care.

WORK�EXPERIENCE:�Integral�part�of�the�course.

Contact Tammy Randle 
on 01526 512105 or email  
trandle@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

You will attend a work placement in a 
working yard 2.5 days per week and attend 
college one day per week. You will develop 
practical skills and knowledge as well as 
applying theoretical knowledge and aspects 
of Horse Care into the working environment. 
Course content includes: health and safety, 
advanced level of horse care and the 
application of the skills into the workplace. 
Maths and English will be taught alongside 
the main qualification.

PROGRESSION

Progression route depends on your 
experience and achievement and could lead 
onto intermediate and advanced horse care 
apprenticeships and employment in the 
equine industry.

CODE:�8001032

COURSE�LENGTH:�35�weeks.

ENTRY�REQUIREMENTS:�You�must�be�competent�
at�working�at�Level�1�and�demonstrate�the�
ability�to�work�with�minimum�supervision�in�the�
workplace.�You�will�need�to�demonstrate�your�
ability�to�work�at�a�minimum�of�Level�1�in�English�
and�maths.�You�will�be�invited�to�attend�one�of�the�
taster�days�in�March,�May�or�June.

ADDITIONAL�COSTS:�You�will�need�to�wear�
suitable�clothing�and�footwear�and�fund�your�own�
transport�to�placement,�which�will�be�discussed�
fully�at�your�interview.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT:�Practical�and�
theoretical�assessment�including�a�varied�portfolio�
of�evidence.

QUALIFICATIONS�GAINED:�Level�2�Work�Based�
Horse�Care.

WORK�EXPERIENCE:�Integral�part�of�the�course.

LEVEL 1 DIPLOMA IN WORK BASED  
HORSE CARE (NPTC)



LEVEL 1 VTCT DIPLOMA 
IN HAIRDRESSING VRQ

The course encourages participation in 
client sessions to enable you to develop 
advanced, diverse skills in a range of 
practical treatments which may include  
the following: 

• Cutting and washing hair 
• Advice and consultation 
• Changing hair colour 
•  Styling hair using drying/setting 

techniques 
• Permanent waving and neutralising hair 
•  Developing and maintaining effective 

teamwork
• Salon health and safety

MAKE THE MOST OF OPPORTUNITIES 
TO ATTEND WORKSHOPS AND 
DEMONSTRATIONS FROM VARIOUS 
COMPANIES INCLUDING TIGI!

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing

Employment: 

•  Junior Hairdressing Assistant
• Salon Receptionist 

• Retail promotion

Contact Deborah Herbert  
on 01562 512022 or email  
dherbert@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000929

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time) – including 
one late night.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Under 19s are required 
to supply evidence of four GCSEs at grade F or 
above (including English and three other academic 
subjects). Mature learners are welcome. A good 
standard of education is essential. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: College uniform and a 
Hairdressing kit (£TBC) and two lever arch folders. 
There will be the opportunity to attend trips and 
complete additional courses which may incur a fee. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Your practical 
skills will be assessed throughout the course in 
a commercial, salon setting. Your underpinning 
knowledge of theory will be tested via written tests, 
oral questioning and assignments. Work placement 
will be part of this course. Functional Skills or  
GCSE Maths and English are also included.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 1 VTCT Diploma in 
Hairdressing VRQ.

You will also have opportunities to 
complete additional training courses, 
events and competitions.
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Kidderminster College offers one of the widest ranges 
of courses in Hair, Beauty, Holistic, Health and Fitness 
Therapies in the region, including specialist courses  
such as Barbering. With our professional, specialist 
salon (with real life clients), you benefit from excellent 
work experience. Our team of teaching staff is unrivalled 
in this field – we remain the number one training centre 
in Worcestershire for Hair, Beauty, Holistic, Health and  
Fitness Therapies. 

Many of our learners have travelled the world as Hairdressers, 
Make-up Artists, Beauty Therapists and Holistic Therapists – 
some on cruise ships and long-haul flights! Career prospects 
are especially good at Kidderminster College due to our 
excellent relationships with employers, for example, Steiners 
Cruise Ships. 

Like the thought of earning while you learn? Work-based 
Learning and Apprenticeships find you a job with a full wage 
and as a result, many of our apprentices are employed 
permanently. For further information on Apprenticeships,  
call us on 01562 826515. 

POSSIBLE CAREERS

• Hairdresser
• Beauty Therapist
• Holistic/Complementary Therapist

HAIR  BEAUTY AND
HOLISTIC THERAPIES
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TEAM KC
SUCCESS

Hairdressing student 
CHARLOTTE SWASH 
came third in the national 
final of the Association of 
Hairdressers & Therapists 
awards where she faced stiff 
competition from 24 other 
stylists. Charlotte took first 
place in the West Midlands 
heat, with her Avant Garde 
hairstyle, securing her place 
at the national finals.

leVel 1 VTCT DiPlOMA 
iN HAiRDRessiNG VRQ

The course encourages participation in 
client sessions to enable you to develop 
advanced, diverse skills in a range of 
practical treatments which may include  
the following: 

• Cutting and washing hair 
• Advice and consultation 
• Changing hair colour 
•  Styling hair using drying/setting 

techniques 
• Permanent waving and neutralising hair 
•  Developing and maintaining effective 

teamwork
• Salon health and safety

MAKe THe MoST oF opporTuNiTieS 
To ATTeND WorKSHopS AND 
DeMoNSTrATioNS FroM vAriouS 
CoMpANieS iNCLuDiNg Tigi!

PROGRessiON

education: 

•  Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing

employment: 

•  Junior Hairdressing Assistant
• Salon Receptionist 

• Retail promotion

Contact Deborah Herbert  
on 01562 512022 or email  
dherbert@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CoDe: 8000929

CourSe LeNgTH: one year (full-time) – including 
one late night.

eNTrY reQuireMeNTS: under 19s are required 
to supply evidence of four gCSes at grade F or 
above (including english and three other academic 
subjects). Mature learners are welcome. A good 
standard of education is essential. 

ADDiTioNAL CoSTS: College uniform and a 
Hairdressing kit (£TBC) and two lever arch folders. 
There will be the opportunity to attend trips and 
complete additional courses which may incur a fee. 

exAMiNATioN/ASSeSSMeNT: Your practical 
skills will be assessed throughout the course in 
a commercial, salon setting. Your underpinning 
knowledge of theory will be tested via written tests, 
oral questioning and assignments. Work placement 
will be part of this course. Functional Skills or  
gCSe Maths and english are also included.

QuALiFiCATioN gAiNeD: Level 1 vTCT Diploma in 
Hairdressing vrQ.

You will also have opportunities to 
complete additional training courses, 
events and competitions.
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TeAM KC
SUCCESS

Hairdressing student 
CharlottE SwaSh 
came third in the national 
final of the Association of 
Hairdressers & Therapists 
awards where she faced stiff 
competition from 24 other 
stylists. Charlotte took first 
place in the West Midlands 
heat, with her avant-garde 
hairstyle, securing her place 
at the national finals.
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LEVEL 1 VTCT DIPLOMA IN BEAUTY 
THERAPY (QCF)

CODE: 8001017

COURSE LENGTH: One Year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Under 19s are required to 
supply evidence of four GCSEs at grade F or above 
(including English and three other academic subjects). 
Mature learners are welcome. A good standard of 
education is essential.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: College uniform and Beauty 
Therapy kit (£TBC).

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Your practical skills will 
be assessed throughout the course in a commercial, 
salon setting. Your underpinning knowledge of theory 
will be tested via written tests, oral questioning and 
assignments. Work placement will be part of this course. 
Functional Skills or GCSE Maths and English are also 
included.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 1 VTCT Diploma in 
Beauty Therapy (QCF).

The course covers a variety of modules 
including:

•  The art of photographic make-up
• Providing basic manicure treatments
• Providing basic pedicure treatment
• Create a hair and beauty image
• Salon reception duties
• Nail art duties
• Skin care
• Basic make-up application
• Themed face painting

PROGRESSION

Education:

•   Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Beauty  
Therapy

Employment: 

•  Salon receptionist

Contact Charlotte Haigh   
on 01562 512002 or email  
chaigh@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

LEVEL 2 VTCT DIPLOMA IN HAIR AND MEDIA 
MAKE-UP (QCF)

This qualification provides learners with all 
the required elements to work effectively 
as a hair and make-up artist including: the 
art of dressing hair, photographic make-up, 
applying make-up, client care, health and 
safety and creating an image based on a 
theme. The course covers a variety  
of modules including:

•  The art of dressing hair
• The art of photographic make-up
• Apply make-up
•  Client care and communication in 

beauty-related industries
•  Follow health and safety practice in  

the salon
•  Create an image based on a theme 

within the hair and beauty sector
•  Make and style a hair addition
• Colour and lighten hair
• Apply skin tanning techniques

• Nail art application
• Provide eyelash and brow treatments

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  VTCT Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Beauty 
Therapy Make-Up (QCF)

•  VTCT Level 3 NVQ Diploma in 
Hairdressing (QCF)

•   VTCT Level 3 Diploma in Theatrical, 
Special Effects and Hair and Media 
Make-Up (QCF)

•   VTCT Level 3 Diploma in Fashion, 
Theatre and Media Hair and Make-Up 
Studies (QCF)

Employment: 

This qualification’s primary purpose is to 
prepare learners for employment as  
a junior hair and make-up artist.

Contact Charlotte Haigh   
on 01562 512002 or email  
chaigh@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: FT210

COURSE LENGTH: One Year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Under 19s are required to 
supply evidence of four GCSEs at grade F or above 
(including English and three other academic subjects) 
and Level 1 Diploma in Hairdressing or a Level 1 
VTCT Diploma in Beauty therapy. Mature learners are 
welcome. A good standard of education is essential.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: It will be necessary to purchase a 
kit and uniform with shoes (£TBC).

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Your practical skills will 
be assessed throughout the course in a commercial, 
salon setting. Your underpinning knowledge of theory 
will be tested via written tests, oral questioning and 
assignments. Work placement will be part of this course. 
Functional Skills or GCSE Maths and English are also 
included.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 VTCT Diploma in Hair 
and Media Make-up (QCF).

LEVEL 2 VTCT DIPLOMA IN HAIRDRESSING NVQ CODE: 8000930

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Under 19s are required 
to supply evidence of four GCSEs at grade F or 
above (including English and three other academic 
subjects) and Level 1 Diploma in Hairdressing. 
Mature learners are welcome. A good standard  
of education is essential.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: It will be necessary to 
purchase a kit and uniform with shoes (£TBC). 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: You will undertake 
three projects and six written exams and on-going 
practical assessments. Work placement will be  
part of this course. Functional Skills or GCSE  
Maths and English are also included.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 VTCT Diploma in 
Hairdressing NVQ.

The course covers all aspects of working in  
a unisex hairdressing salon including:

•  Cutting hair techniques
•  Advice, consultation and health and safety
•  Colour, shampooing and conditioning 

hair 
• Styling and setting hair 
• Permanent waving and neutralising hair

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 VTCT Diploma in Hairdressing 
NVQ 

Employment: 

•  Junior Stylist
•  Colour Technician
•  Salon Receptionist

Contact Deborah Richardson  
on 01562 512002 or email  
drichardson@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

You will also have opportunities to 
complete additional training courses, 
events and competitions.

LEVEL 3 VTCT DIPLOMA IN HAIRDRESSING NVQ

The course covers all aspects of working in  
a unisex hairdressing salon including:

• Creative cutting 
•  Hair colour and colour correction service
•  Styling and dressing hair for a variety  

of looks
•  Advice, consultation and health and 

safety
• Applying and removing hair extensions
• Organise a hair show or photo shoot

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Teachers Training Certificate
• Level 4 in Salon Management
• A1 Assessors Award

Employment: 

•  Senior Stylist
• Senior Colour Technician

 

CODE: 8000943

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Level 2 Hairdressing  
NVQ or equivalent. Mature learners are welcome.  
A good standard of education is essential.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: It will be necessary to 
purchase a kit and uniform with shoes (£TBC). 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: You will undertake 
three projects and six written exams and ongoing 
practical assessments. Work experience and 
Functional Skills or GCSE Maths and English are 
included in this programme.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 VTCT Diploma in 
Hairdressing NVQ.

Contact Catherine Williams  
on 01562 512002 or email  
cwilliams@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

You will also have opportunities to 
complete additional training courses, 
events and competitions.



leVel 4 VTCT 
DiPlOMA iN sAlON 
MANAGeMeNT

The VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Salon 
Management is an advanced qualification 
designed for hairdressers and beauty 
therapists to work within the industry as  
a salon manager. 

Through this qualification you will learn:

•  Management of health, safety and 
security in the salon

•  Quality management of client care in  
the hair and beauty sector

•  Sales management in the hair and 
beauty sector

•  Salon management 
•  Public relations (PR) in the hair and 

beauty sector. 

PROGRessiON

education: 

•  Higher education studies

employment: 

•  Salon Manager

CoDe: 8001018

CourSe LeNgTH: one year (full-time).

eNTrY reQuireMeNTS: You are required to hold  
a level 3 qualification in Hair or Beauty.

ADDiTioNAL CoSTS: College uniform and Kit 
required.

exAMiNATioN/ASSeSSMeNT: practical 
assessments, assignments and exams per unit. 

QuALiFiCATioN gAiNeD: Level 4 vTCT Diploma in 
Salon Management.

Contact Catherine Williams  
on 01562 512002 or email  
cwilliams@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.
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You will also have opportunities to 
complete additional training courses, 
events and competitions.
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You will also have opportunities to 
complete additional training courses, 
events and competitions.

You will also have opportunities to 
complete additional training courses, 
events and competitions.

leVel 2 VTCT DiPlOMA iN BeAUTY THeRAPY 
GeNeRAl NVQ

The course covers a variety of modules 
including:

• Health and safety
• Facial skincare treatment
• Waxing 
• Eyebrows and eyelashes 
• Manicure and pedicure
• Make-up
• Salon reception duties

PROGRessiON

education: 

•  Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Beauty Therapy 
General (QCF)

employment: 

•  Beauty Therapist

•  Salon Receptionist

CoDe: 8000931

CourSe LeNgTH: one year (full-time) – may 
include one late evening.

eNTrY reQuireMeNTS: under 19s are required to 
supply evidence of 4 gCSes at D or above (including 
english and three other academic subjects). 
Mature learners are welcome. A good standard of 
education is essential. 

ADDiTioNAL CoSTS: College uniform and Beauty 
Therapy kit (£TBC).

exAMiNATioN/ASSeSSMeNT: Continuous 
practical assessments, assignments and a written 
assessment per unit title. Work experience and 
Functional Skills or gCSe Maths and english are 
included in this programme.

QuALiFiCATioN gAiNeD: Level 2 vTCT Diploma in 
Beauty Therapy general NvQ.

CoDe: 8000932

CourSe LeNgTH: one year (full-time).

eNTrY reQuireMeNTS: Level 2 NvQ Diploma in 
Beauty Therapy. Mature learners are welcome.  
A good standard of education is essential.

ADDiTioNAL CoSTS: College uniform and Beauty 
Therapy kit (£TBC) plus two lever arch files. 

exAMiNATioN/ASSeSSMeNT: Continuous 
practical assessments, assignments and a written 
assessment paper per unit title. Work experience 
and Functional Skills or gCSe Maths and english 
are included in this programme.

QuALiFiCATioN gAiNeD: Level 3 vTCT Diploma in 
Beauty Therapy general NvQ.

leVel 3 VTCT DiPlOMA iN BeAUTY THeRAPY 
GeNeRAl NVQ

The course covers a variety of modules 
including:

•  Health and safety

•  Facial and body electrical treatments 

•  Body massage 

•  Single eyelash extension 

• Self-tanning (spray and manual)

•  Electrical epilation

PROGRessiON

education: 

•  Level 4 Salon Management

employment: 

•  Beauty Therapist

•  Spa Therapist

•  Salon Technician

Contact Jackie Bould on  
01562 512002 or email  
jbould@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

Contact Charlotte Haigh 
on 01562 512002 or email  
chaigh@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 



Information Technology is transforming our world.  
It changes the way we learn, communicate, entertain and 
even how we do business. IT is the common denominator  
of the modern commercial world and one of the fastest 
growing professions.

With the majority of today’s businesses relying so heavily on 
computers and the advances being made in modern technology 
there has never been a more exciting time to enter a business  
or IT environment.

POSSIBLE CAREERS

• Web Designer and Developer
• Programmer
• IT Analyst
• Project Manager
• IT Technician
• Computer Games Developer
• Animation Graphic Designer

Learners can pursue careers in media, games development, 
communications, software and hardware development, 
administration, technical support, computer programming  
and many more rewarding roles. Learners can also choose  
to go onto higher level courses in IT, business, media or games 
development with a good grounding in their chosen discipline. 

Whichever discipline you choose, Kidderminster College,  
with its highly skilled, industry-trained tutors and up to date 
computer suites equipped with the latest software, provides the 
ideal training ground for those individuals wishing to pursue  
a career in the ever-changing world of IT and multimedia.

Level 3 programmes are offered initially on a one year  
full-time basis. Full details of options will be discussed at 
interview. All programmes will allow for completion of an 
Extended Diploma (3 A levels) for students completing  
2 years of full-time study.

63www.kidderminster.ac.uk
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AND GAMES DEVELOPMENT
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LEVEL 3 VTCT DIPLOMA IN 
COMPLEMENTARY THERAPIES

LEVEL 2 VTCT DIPLOMA 
IN COMPLEMENTARY 
THERAPIES

This course is appropriate for those 
who wish to pursue a first step into 
Complementary Therapies. You will be 
provided with the opportunity to learn 
principles and practices of Complementary 
Therapies plus:

• Clinic services and business awareness 
• Massage therapy 
• Health, safety and hygiene
• Anatomy and physiology
• Basic reflexology and aromatherapy 
• Healthy eating and well-being

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Complementary 
Therapies

CODE: 8000945

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Under 19s are required 
to supply evidence of four GCSEs at D or above 
(including English and three other academic 
subjects). Mature learners are welcome. A good 
standard of education is essential.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Salon uniform and essential 
oil kit.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Direct teaching, 
assignments and assessment papers. Functional 
Skills or GCSE Maths and English are included in 
this programme. You will be required to carry out a 
number of case study treatments for the practical 
units of this qualification. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 VTCT Diploma in 
Complementary Therapies.

Contact Jackie Bould on  
01562 512022 or email  
jbould@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: 8000955

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Under 19s are required 
to supply evidence of a Level 2 qualification 
in Complementary Therapies or evidence of 4 
GCSEs at grade C or above (including English and 
three other academic subjects). Mature learners 
are welcome. A good standard of education is 
essential.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Salon Uniform, course 
textbook and aromatherapy/essential oils kit.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Direct teaching, 
assignments, research and written assessments. 
You will be required to complete a number of case 
studies for practical units. Work experience and 
Functional Skills or GCSE Maths and English are 
included in this programme.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 VTCT Diploma in 
Complementary Therapies.

This course will provide you with the 
skills to communicate, plan and deliver 
Complementary Therapies. You will learn 
how to interact with clients as well as 
planning and providing treatments that 
are safe and effective. You will gain a good 
understanding of principles and practices of 
Complementary Therapies and consultation 
skills plus: 

• Business practice 
• Anatomy, physiology and pathology
• Body massage
• Aromatherapy and reflexology

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Foundation degree in Beauty & Health 
Industries. (It is important to check 
individual university entry requirements.)

Employment: 

• Complementary Therapist
• Spa Therapist

Contact Jackie Bould on  
01562 512022 or email  
jbould@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.



LEVEL 1 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR 
THE WORKPLACE

The course has been designed to develop 
your understanding of working within the 
IT sector. It also provides opportunities to 
improve on essential and personal skills. 
Course content includes:

• Improving productivity using IT
• Using software packages 
• Working with people and in teams 
• Work and employability skills 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

• Level 2 Diploma in IT
• Level 2 Diploma in Games Design
• Level 2 Diploma in Business

Contact Tracey Lewis on  
01562 512090, or email  
tlewis@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000944

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: No formal requirements, 
however a reasonable standard of literacy and 
numeracy, a suitable level of general education 
 and an appropriate reference will be required. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit from  
the use of a USB memory stick.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 1 Information 
Technology for the Workplace.

The course is designed to provide a good 
understanding of IT. Course content 
includes:
• Computing in the workplace
•  Online world
• Introduction to computer systems
• Multimedia
• Graphics
• Hardware and software
 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Technology, 
Computing and e-Systems

•  Level 3 Diploma in Games Design  
and Development

Contact Tracey Lewis on  
01562 512090, or email  
tlewis@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000941

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade D/E  
or equivalent qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit from  
the use of a USB memory stick.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: The course includes 
both internally and externally assessed units with 
external moderation.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Diploma in 
Information and Creative Technology.

The course is designed to provide a good 
understanding of IT and is suitable for 
those who wish to specialise in becoming 
a Computer Technician. Course content 
covers:

• Computer systems 
•  Installing computer hardware and 

software 
• Customising software
• Setting up networks
• IT security, fault diagnosis and remedy

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Computer and 
Networking Technician

•  Level 3 Diploma in Technology, 
Computing and e-Systems

Employment:

• Computer Technician

CODE: 8000967

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade D/E  
or equivalent qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit from  
the use of a USB memory stick and a camera phone.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: The course includes 
both internally and externally assessed units with 
external moderation.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Diploma for 
Computer Technicians.

Contact Tracey Lewis on  
01562 512090, or email  
tlewis@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA IN INFORMATION  
AND CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY

LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA FOR COMPUTER TECHNICIANS

The course will enable you to develop a 
range of high level skills which will prepare 
you for a diverse range of careers. Course 
content includes:

• Communication and employability

•  Computer systems and information 
systems

• Website production and multimedia

• Project management

• Troubleshooting and repair

• Programming

PROGRESSION

This qualification leads onto the a second 
year of study on the Extended Diploma in 
Technology, Computing and e-Systems  
(see below).

LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA IN TECHNOLOGY,  
COMPUTING AND E-SYSTEMS (90cr)

Contact Tracey Lewis on  
01562 512090, or email  
tlewis@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA  
IN TECHNOLOGY, COMPUTING 
AND E-SYSTEMS
This course continues the Technology, 
Computing and e-Systems provision  
forming the second year of study for  
most learners. It can also be studied as  
a 2 year programme for some learners.  
On completion, this course will enable  
you to study in higher education.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

• BSc in IT/Computing

• BA in Media 

• BA in Business

Employment: 

• Trainee within the IT sector

CODE: FT423

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade A-C 
(preferably in English and Maths) or an equivalent 
qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit  
from the use of a USB memory stick or portable 
hard drive.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units are 
internally assessed with external moderation. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Diploma in 
Technology, Computing and e-Systems (90cr).

CODE: 8000952

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade A-C 
(preferably in English and Maths) or an equivalent 
qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit  
from the use of a USB memory stick or portable 
hard drive.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units are 
internally assessed with external moderation. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Extended Diploma 
in Technology, Computing and e-Systems.
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The course will enable you to develop 
a range of high level skills with a heavy 
focus on what is needed within the current 
Computing sector. Course content includes:

•  Information systems and managing 
networks

•  Communication technologies

•  Technical support, troubleshooting  
and repair

•  Organisations systems security

•  Installing and upgrading software

PROGRESSION

This qualification leads onto the a second 
year of study on the Extended Diploma in 
Computer and Networking Technicians  
(see below).

CODE: FT412

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade A-C 
(preferably in English and Maths) or an equivalent 
qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit from 
the use of a USB memory stick or portable hard 
drive and a camera phone.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units are 
internally assessed with external moderation.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Diploma in 
Computer and Networking Technicians.

LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER AND 
NETWORKING TECHNICIANS

Contact Tracey Lewis on  
01562 512090, or email  
tlewis@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

HIGHER NATIONAL  
DIPLOMA (HND) IN  
COMPUTING AND  
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT

Mandatory units (65 credits):

•  Business skills for e-Commerce

•  Computer systems

•  Employability and professional development

•  Project design, implementation and 
evaluation 

Specialist units* (170 credits):

•  Management in IT

•  Research skills

•  Digital media in art and design

•  Website design

•  Networking technologies

•  IT support for end users

•  Database design concepts

•  Web applications development

•  Programming in Java

•  Digital forensics

*These Units may be subject to change

You will be expected to develop the 
following skills during this programme:

•  Ability to integrate a range of concepts, 
knowledge and skills relating to computing 
and systems development

•  Ability to apply complex theories to  
practical realistic work situations in the 
computing sector

•  Independence of approach to study and  
the generation of computing evidence

•  Ability to engage with complex and/or 
unpredictable situations in computing 
contexts 

•  Ability to take responsibility to manage and 
direct your own and others’ activities

•  Insight and judgement in relation to the 
margins and consequences of error

• Research and investigative skills

•  Responsiveness to change and ability to 
multi-task

•  Ability to innovate and work in a creative way

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  BSc in Computer Science

•  BSc in Games Development

•  BSc in Business Information Technology

Employment:

• IT Project Co-ordinator

• Network Engineer

• Computing Systems Engineer

• Computer Programmer

Contact Tracey Lewis on  
01562 512090, or email  
tlewis@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

DID YOU KNOW?   
You also have the option of  
studying this course full-time 
or part-time as a Level 4 Higher 
National Certificate (HNC).

CODE: 8001036

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time), four years 
(part-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: 140 UCAS points and 
interview. Mature applicants (21 years and above) 
with suitable background or experience may be 
accepted without formal qualifications, subject to 
interview.

FEE: £5,900 per annum (full-time), £2,950 per 
annum (part-time).

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Reading material.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessed through 
projects and practical tasks that you complete 
throughout the course, not via exams. All work is 
externally verified. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: EDEXCEL Higher 
National Diploma in Computing and Systems 
Development.CODE: 8000968

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade A-C 
(preferably in English and Maths) or an equivalent 
qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit from 
the use of a USB memory stick or portable hard 
drive and a camera phone.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units are 
internally assessed with external moderation.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Extended 
Diploma in Computing and Networking 
Technicians.

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA  
IN COMPUTER AND 
NETWORKING TECHNICIANS
This course continues the Computer  
and Networking Technicians provision 
forming the second year of study for  
most learners. It can also be studied  
as a 2 year programme for some learners. 
On completion, this course will enable  
you to study in higher education.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

• BSc in IT/Computing

• BA in Media

• BA in Business

Employment:

• Computer Technician
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HIGHER NATIONAL  
DIPLOMA (HND) IN  
COMPuTING AND  
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT

Mandatory units (65 credits):

•  Business skills for e-Commerce

•  Computer systems

•  Employability and professional development

•  Project design, implementation and 
evaluation 

Specialist units* (170 credits):

•  Management in IT

•  Research skills

•  Digital media in art and design

•  Website design

•  Networking technologies

•  IT support for end users

•  Database design concepts

•  Web applications development

•  Programming in Java

•  Digital forensics

*These Units may be subject to change

You will be expected to develop the 
following skills during this programme:

•  Ability to integrate a range of concepts, 
knowledge and skills relating to computing 
and systems development

•  Ability to apply complex theories to  
practical realistic work situations in the 
computing sector

•  Independence of approach to study and  
the generation of computing evidence

•  Ability to engage with complex and/or 
unpredictable situations in computing 
contexts 

•  Ability to take responsibility to manage and 
direct your own and others’ activities

•  Insight and judgement in relation to the 
margins and consequences of error

• Research and investigative skills

•  Responsiveness to change and ability to 
multi-task

•  Ability to innovate and work in a creative way

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  BSc in Computer Science

•  BSc in Games Development

•  BSc in Business Information Technology

Employment:

• IT Project Co-ordinator

• Network Engineer

• Computing Systems Engineer

• Computer Programmer

Contact Tracey Lewis on  
01562 512090, or email  
tlewis@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

DID YOu kNOW?   
You also have the option of  
studying this course full-time 
or part-time as a Level 4 Higher 
National Certificate (HNC).

CoDE: 8001036

CoursE LENGTh: Two years (full-time), four years 
(part-time).

ENTrY rEQuIrEMENTs: 140 uCAs points and 
interview. Mature applicants (21 years and above) 
with suitable background or experience may be 
accepted without formal qualifications, subject to 
interview.

FEE: £5,900 per annum (full-time), £2,950 per 
annum (part-time).

ADDITIoNAL CosTs: reading material.

ExAMINATIoN/AssEssMENT: Assessed through 
projects and practical tasks that you complete 
throughout the course, not via exams. All work is 
externally verified. 

QuALIFICATIoN GAINED: EDExCEL higher 
National Diploma in Computing and systems 
Development.
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LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA  
IN GAMES DESIGN

The course is designed to provide a good 
understanding of Games Design. Course 
content includes:

• The creative media sector

• 2D or 3D computer game engines

•  Research and communication 
techniques for creative media production

•  2D digital art for computer games

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Games Design and 
Development

•  Level 3 Diploma in Technology, 
Computing and e-Systems

•  Level 3 Diploma in Multimedia

Employment:

•  Trainee in Games Development  
industry

Contact Steve Rich on  
01562 512090, or email  
srich@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: 8000959

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade D/E 
or equivalent qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit from 
having the use of a USB memory stick. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: The course includes 
both internally and externally assessed units with 
external moderation.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Diploma in 
Games Design.
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LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA
IN GAMES DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT (90cr)

The course will enable you to develop a 
range of high level skills, which will prepare 
you for a diverse range of careers within this 
sector. You will develop the skills to design 
and execute interactive games solutions 
as well as providing a good understanding 
of the Games and Media industry. Course 
content includes: 
• Digital graphics and 3D modelling
• Games platforms and technologies 
• Understanding the Media
• 3D animation and 3D environments
•  The computer games industry and  

story development 

PROGRESSION
This qualification leads onto the a second 
year of study on the Extended Diploma in 
Computer and Networking Technicians.

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA 
IN GAMES DESIGN AND 
DEVELOPMENT
This course continues the Games Design 
and Development provision forming the 
second year of study for most learners.  
It can also be studied as a 2 year programme 
for some learners. On completion, this 
course will enable you to study in higher 
education.

PROGRESSION
Education: 
•  BSc or BA in Games Design and 

Development
• BSc in Computer Science
• BA in Media

Employment:
• Trainee Games Designer
• Trainee Games Developer

CODE: 8000942

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade A–C, 
preferably in English and Maths or an equivalent 
qualification. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Large USB memory stick or 
portable hard drive. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units are 
internally assessed with external moderation. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Diploma in 
Games Design and Development (90cr).

Contact Steve Rich on  
01562 512090, or email  
srich@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: 8000991

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade A–C, 
preferably in English and Maths or an equivalent 
qualification. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Large USB memory stick or 
portable hard drive. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units are 
internally assessed with external moderation. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Extended 
Diploma in Games Design and Development.

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

KIERON ROBERTS came  
to the College straight 
from completing his GCSEs 
at school and studied the  
Level 3 BTEC Diploma 
in Games Design and 
Development and is going  
on to study for a degree  
at Staffordshire University.

He said: “Gaming has  
been a hobby of mine since  
I was very young and I am 
hoping to become a games 
designer or programmer.”

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

SAM WIFFEN moved 
from Spain to study the 
Level 3 Diploma in Games 
Design and Development 
because of the course’s 
international reputation 
as one of the best. He now 
lives in Kidderminster 
and is going to study for 
a degree at Staffordshire 
University. He said: “I have 
really enjoyed the course 
and the fact it has enabled 
me to go and study for  
a degree and I am hoping 
to get a good job in this  
growing industry.”



HIGHER NATIONAL  
DIPLOMA (HND) IN  
GAMES DESIGN AND 
DEVELOPMENT

Mandatory units (45 credits):

•  Computer games design and development

• Research skills

• Project management

• Emerging technologies

Specialist units* (170 credits):

•  3D computer modelling and animation

• Digital image creation and development 

• Human computer interaction

• Digital media in art and design

• 2D, 3D and time-based digital applications

• Multimedia design and authoring

• Distributed software applications

• Object oriented programming

• Web applications development

• Systems analysis and design

*These Units may be subject to change

You will be expected to develop the 
following skills during this programme:

•  Ability to integrate a range of concepts, 
knowledge and skills relating to computing 
and systems development

•  Ability to apply complex theories to  
practical realistic work situations in the 
computing sector

•  Independence of approach to study and the 
generation of computing evidence

•  Ability to engage with complex and/or 
unpredictable situations in computing 
contexts 

•  Ability to take responsibility to manage and 
direct your own and others’ activities

•  Insight and judgement in relation to the 
margins and consequences of error

 

• Research and investigative skills

•  Responsiveness to change and ability to 
multi-task

•  Ability to innovate and work in a creative 
way

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  BSc or BA in Games Design and 
Development

• BSc in Computer Science

• BSc in Business Information Technology

Employment:

• Games Developer

• Games Designer

Contact Steve Rich on  
01562 512090, or email  
srich@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

DID YOU KNOW?   
You also have the option of  
studying this course full-time 
or part-time as a Level 4 Higher 
National Certificate (HNC).

NEW
UNIVERSITY LEVEL  

COURSES IN IT – 
COMPUTING • GAMES 

DEVELOPMENT

Effective use of social media is now an 
established marketing tool, and could help 
businesses thrive. This qualification will  
help students to understand the impact 
of social media on business and help you 
to use a range of techniques and tools in 
marketing campaigns.

Students will understand social media and 
digital marketing as a competitive business 
tool and how these tools and skills can be 
utilised proactively and constructively.

Mandatory units:

•  Principles of social media within a business

•  Social networking management for 
business

•  Communicating using digital marketing 
channels

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  BA in Marketing

•  BA in Business Studies

Employment:

• Social Media Marketing Officer

• Marketing Assistant

CODE: 8001038

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time) or two years 
(part-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade A-C 
(preferably in English and Maths) or an equivalent 
qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit  
from the use of a USB memory stick or portable 
hard drive.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Report writing, 
practical task and observations and project.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Social Media for 
Business.

Contact Tracey Lewis on  
01562 512090, or email  
tlewis@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

LEVEL 3 SOCIAL MEDIA 
FOR BUSINESS

CODE: 8001037

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time), four years 
(part-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: 140 UCAS points and 
interview. Mature applicants (21 years and above) 
with suitable background or experience may be 
accepted without formal qualifications, subject to 
interview.

FEE: £5,900 per annum (full-time), £2,950 per 
annum (part-time).

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Reading material, trips and 
visits. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessed through 
projects and practical tasks that you complete 
throughout the course, not via exams. All work is 
externally verified. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Pearson/EDEXCEL 
Higher National Diploma in Games Design and 
Development.
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Careers in the motor industry are rewarding and our 
courses will start you on the exciting path to set you up 
for a career in either a commercial or private garage.

The courses we offer primarily focus on developing and 
improving skills related to Light Vehicles and include 
Maintenance and Repair as well as Automotive Refinishing.

All qualifications are through City & Guilds and offer 
progression onto apprenticeships and further training  
within the industry.

POSSIBLE CAREERS

• Vehicle Fitter

• Body Repair Technician

• Vehicle Maintenance Technician

MOTOR VEHICLE AND
AUTOMOTIVE REFINISHING
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CITY & GUILDS LEVEL 2 LIGHT VEHICLE 
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PRINCIPLES

CITY & GUILDS LEVEL 1 MOTOR VEHICLE 
MAINTENANCE

This course introduces you to the 
fundamental principles of vehicle fitting 
technology and the aspects of routine 
maintenance. Course content includes:

• Health and Safety 

• Maintain positive working relationships 

• Light vehicle front wheel alignment 

•  Inspect and replace light vehicle 
components and systems

 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Motor Vehicle Maintenance  
and Repair

Employment:

•  Level 3 (Advanced) Apprenticeship in 
Vehicle Maintenance and Repair

Contact Jordan Haddock on  
01562 512033, or email  
jhaddock@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

This course is designed to provide an 
introduction into working in the motor 
vehicle industry. You will develop practical 
skills as well as learning theory. Course 
content includes:

• Health and safety 

• Vehicle construction and layout 

•  Removal and replacement of light  
vehicle parts

• Front wheel alignment 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 2 Vehicle Maintenance  
and Repair

Contact Jordan Haddock on  
01562 512033, or email  
jhaddock@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000953

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Appropriate Level 1
Motor Vehicle qualification or four GCSEs (grade D  
or above) or equivalent qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Protective clothing. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Through a portfolio 
of evidence plus formal assessment tests/exams. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: City & Guilds Level 2 
Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles.

CODE: 8000961

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: No formal requirements.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Protective clothing. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Through a portfolio 
of evidence plus formal assessment tests/exams. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: City & Guilds Level 1 
Motor Vehicle Maintenance.
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level 2 City & guilds light vehiCle 
MaintenanCe and rePair PrinCiPles

level 1 City & guilds Motor vehiCle 
MaintenanCe

this course introduces you to the 
fundamental principles of vehicle fitting 
technology and the aspects of routine 
maintenance. course content includes:

• health and safety 

• Maintain positive working relationships 

• light vehicle front wheel alignment 

•  inspect and replace light vehicle 
components and systems

 

Progression

Education: 

•  level 3 Motor vehicle Maintenance  
and repair

Employment:

•  level 3 (advanced) apprenticeship in 
vehicle Maintenance and repair

Contact Jordan Haddock on  
01562 512033, or email  
jhaddock@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

this course is designed to provide an 
introduction into working in the motor 
vehicle industry. You will develop practical 
skills as well as learning theory. course 
content includes:

• health and safety 

• vehicle construction and layout 

•  removal and replacement of light  
vehicle parts

• front wheel alignment 

Progression

Education: 

•  level 2 vehicle Maintenance  
and repair

Contact Jordan Haddock on  
01562 512033, or email  
jhaddock@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CodE: 8000953

CouRsE LEnGTh: one year (full-time).

EnTRY REQuIREMEnTs: Appropriate Level 1
Motor Vehicle qualification or four GCsEs (grade d  
or above) or equivalent qualification.

AddITIonAL CosTs: Protective clothing. 

ExAMInATIon/AssEssMEnT: Through a portfolio 
of evidence plus formal assessment tests/exams. 

QuALIFICATIon GAInEd: Level 2 City & Guilds 
Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles.

CodE: 8000961

CouRsE LEnGTh: one year (full-time).

EnTRY REQuIREMEnTs: no formal requirements.

AddITIonAL CosTs: Protective clothing. 

ExAMInATIon/AssEssMEnT: Through a portfolio 
of evidence plus formal assessment tests/exams. 

QuALIFICATIon GAInEd: Level 1 City & Guilds 
Motor Vehicle Maintenance.
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LEVEL 3 CITY & GUILDS 
MOTOR VEHICLE 
MAINTENANCE AND 
REPAIR (LIGHT VEHICLE)

You will learn about practical aspects of 
Vehicle Maintenance and Repair as well as 
theory. You will also gain skills associated 
with working in garages and maintenance 
depots. Course content includes:

• Electrical systems and inspection

• Diagnosis and repair of: 

 – Engine and cooling systems

 – Fuel systems

 – Transmission systems

 – Brake systems

 – Steering and suspension systems

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 4 Vehicle Maintenance and  
Repair Principles

Employment:

• Motor Vehicle Technician

Contact Stephen Byrne on  
01562 512035, or email  
sbyrne@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8001024

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Appropriate Level 2 
Motor Vehicle qualification and four GCSEs at 
grade D or above including Maths and English  
(or equivalent qualification).

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Protective clothing. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Through a portfolio 
of evidence plus formal assessment tests/exams. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 City & Guilds 
Motor Vehicle Maintenance and Repair (Light 
Vehicle).

CITY & GUILDS LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA IN AUTOMOTIVE 
REFINISHING

CITY & GUILDS LEVEL 1 DIPLOMA IN AUTOMOTIVE 
REFINISHING

This course covers technical needs for basic 
body repair techniques and procedures. It 
provides essential knowledge and skills for 
the body repairer working on a wide range of 
vehicles in all types of garages, dealerships 
and specialist body repair shops.

The learning programme involves learners 
studying both the theory and practical 
aspects, including:

•  Removing and fitting permanent and 
non-permanent fixed body panels and 
components

•  Carrying out minor repairs to body 
panels

•  Resistance spot welding

Learners also gain a broad knowledge and 
understanding of health and safety in the 
workplace and other skills associated with 
working in a garage.

PROGRESSION

Education:

•  Level 2 Motor Vehicle Maintenance

•  Level 3 (Advanced) Motor Vehicle 
Apprenticeship

Employment:

• Motor Vehicle Body Repairer

Contact Adam Griffin on  
01562 512034, or email  
agriffin@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000986 

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Appropriate Level 1
Automotive Refinishing qualification or four GCSEs 
(grade D or above) or equivalent qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Protective clothing, exam 
fees.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Through a portfolio 
of evidence plus formal assessment tests/exams.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: City & Guilds Level 2 
Diploma in Automotive Refinishing.

You will gain a good understanding of the 
skills and knowledge required to work in 
the Automotive Refinishing industry as 
well as theory and practical aspects of the 
following: 

• Interpreting vehicle technical information 

• Basic vehicle preparation 

•  Vehicle refinishing materials, tools and 
equipment

•  Vehicle paint application and minor  
defect rectification

• Health and safety 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 2 Diploma Automotive Refinishing 

Employment:

• Trainee Vehicle Refinisher

Contact Adam Griffin on  
01562 512034, or email  
agriffin@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000973

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: No formal requirements, 
however a reasonable standard of literacy and 
numeracy, a suitable level of general education,  
and an appropriate reference will be required along 
with enthusiasm for the trade. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Protective clothing.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Combination 
assessments (task based), written assessments, 
practical assessments and online tests. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: City & Guilds Level 1 
Diploma in Automotive Refinishing.
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level 2 City & guilds diPloMa in  
autoMotive refinishing

level 1 City & guilds diPloMa in  
autoMotive refinishing

this course covers technical needs for basic 
body repair techniques and procedures. it 
provides essential knowledge and skills for 
the body repairer working on a wide range of 
vehicles in all types of garages, dealerships 
and specialist body repair shops.

the learning programme involves learners 
studying both the theory and practical 
aspects, including:

•  removing and fitting permanent and 
non-permanent fixed body panels and 
components

•  carrying out minor repairs to body 
panels

•  resistance spot welding

learners also gain a broad knowledge and 
understanding of health and safety in the 
workplace and other skills associated with 
working in a garage.

Progression

Education:

•  level 2 Motor vehicle Maintenance

•  level 3 (advanced) Motor vehicle 
apprenticeship

Employment:

• Motor vehicle Body repairer

Contact Adam Griffin on  
01562 512034, or email  
agriffin@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CodE: 8000986 

CouRsE LEnGTh: one year (full-time).

EnTRY REQuIREMEnTs: Appropriate Level 1
Automotive Refinishing qualification or four GCsEs 
(grade d or above) or equivalent qualification.

AddITIonAL CosTs: Protective clothing, exam 
fees.

ExAMInATIon/AssEssMEnT: Through a portfolio 
of evidence plus formal assessment tests/exams.

QuALIFICATIon GAInEd: Level 2 City & Guilds 
diploma in Automotive Refinishing.

You will gain a good understanding of the 
skills and knowledge required to work in 
the automotive refinishing industry as 
well as theory and practical aspects of the 
following: 

• interpreting vehicle technical information 

• Basic vehicle preparation 

•  vehicle refinishing materials, tools and 
equipment

•  vehicle paint application and minor  
defect rectification

• health and safety 

Progression

Education: 

•  level 2 diploma automotive refinishing 

Employment:

• trainee vehicle refinisher

Contact Adam Griffin on  
01562 512034, or email  
agriffin@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CodE: 8000973

CouRsE LEnGTh: one year (full-time).

EnTRY REQuIREMEnTs: no formal requirements, 
however a reasonable standard of literacy and 
numeracy, a suitable level of general education,  
and an appropriate reference will be required along 
with enthusiasm for the trade. 

AddITIonAL CosTs: Protective clothing.

ExAMInATIon/AssEssMEnT: Combination 
assessments (task based), written assessments, 
practical assessments and online tests. 

QuALIFICATIon GAInEd: Level 1 City & Guilds 
diploma in Automotive Refinishing.
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NEW CENTRE FOR 
CONSTRUCTION & 
MOTOR VEHICLE  
COMING SOON!
Follow us on Facebook  
and Twitter for the  
latest developments.

Public Services is an aspect of everyday life – Police, 
Paramedics, Fire Service, Armed Forces and Prison 
Service. Our courses provide the perfect foundation for 
you to embark on your future career in Public Services. 

We offer you opportunities from leadership exercises through 
to outdoor pursuits, to give you the knowledge, as well as the 
physical and mental strength, to develop an exciting career, 
providing essential services to millions of Britons each day. 

Level 3 programmes are offered initially on a one year 
full-time basis. Full details of options will be discussed at 
interview. All programmes will allow for completion of  
an Extended Diploma (3 A levels) for students completing  
2 years of full-time study.

POSSIBLE CAREERS:

• Police officer
• Paramedic
• Fire officer
• Prison officer
• Armed forces

77www.kidderminster.ac.uk
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LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC SERVICES (90cr)

The course will enable you to develop a 
range of high level skills which will prepare 
you for a diverse range of careers. Course 
content includes:

• Government, policies and public services

•  Leadership, teamwork, citizenship  
and diversity 

• Fitness testing and training 

•  Land and water outdoor and adventure 
activities 

•  Planning and management of major 
incidents

PROGRESSION

This qualification leads onto the a second 
year of study on the Extended Diploma in 
Public Services.

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA  
IN PUBLIC SERVICES
COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade C or 
above, preferably including English and Maths, or an 
equivalent related qualification. Mature learners are 
welcome.

Education:

•  HND in Public Services

• BA in Public Services

Employment:

• Entry into the Uniformed Public Services

Contact Paul Tonks on  
01562 512094, or email  
ptonks@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000966

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSE passes at 
grades A–C, preferably in English and maths or  
an equivalent related qualification. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Yes. For residential and 
visits/trips. Course-specific polo shirt. Gym kit and 
outdoor activity kit. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Diploma in 
Public Services (90cr).

LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC SERVICES

The course is designed to provide a good 
understanding in Public Services. Course 
content includes:

• Uniformed public services fitness 

• Uniformed public services employment 

• Adventurous activities and teamwork 

• Crime and its effects on society

• Sport and recreation

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Public Services

•  Level 3 Diploma in Outdoor Adventure

•  Level 3 Diploma in Sport

Employment:

• Entry into the Uniformed Public Services

Contact Paul Tonks on  
01562 512094, or email  
ptonks@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

CODE: 8000950

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs grade D–E  
or an equivalent qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Yes. For residential and 
visits/trips. Course-specific polo shirt. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Diploma in 
Public Services.

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA (HND) IN  
PUBLIC SERVICES

Mandatory units (45 credits):

•  Small-scale research projects in public 
services

•  Organisations and behaviour

•  Fair treatment in public services

•  Managing public service sector finance

•  Government, decision-making and the 
public services

•  Research project

•  Personal and professional development

Specialist units* (170 credits):

•  Justice and punishment

• Crime reduction and community safety

•  Emergency planning and the public services

• Personal outdoor skills

• Custodial care in England and Wales

• Substance misuse, culture and crime

•  Criminology theory relating to crimes of 
violence

• Employability skills

*These Units may be subject to change

You will be expected to develop the 
following skills during  
this programme:

•  Cognitive skills of critical thinking, analysis 
and synthesis

•  Effective problem-solving and decision-
making skills using appropriate quantitative 
and qualitative techniques

•  Identifying, formulating and solving public 
services related problems

•  Effective communication, oral and in 
writing, using a range of media

•  Effective use of communication and 
information technology for public service 
applications 

•  Effective self-management in terms of 
time, planning and behaviour, motivation, 
self-starting and individual initiative

•  Self-awareness, openness and sensitivity  
to diversity in terms of people, cultures, 
public service issues

•  Effective performance within a team 
environment including leadership, 
team-building, influencing and project-
management skills

•  Interpersonal skills of effective listening 
and negotiating

•  Abilities to conduct research into public 
services related issues

Important note: All public services now expect 
employees to have a good standard of physical 
health and fitness. This programme will 
provide you with opportunities to ensure that 
you are both mentally and physically prepared 
to meet the challenges within your chosen 
career path.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  BA in Public Services

• BSc in Public Services

Employment:

• Customs and Excise

• Emergency Services

• Local government

Contact Paul Tonks on  
01562 512094, or email  
ptonks@kidderminster.ac.uk 

CODE: 8000983 

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time), four years 
(part-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: 140 UCAS points and 
interview. Mature applicants (21 years and above) 
with suitable background or experience may be 
accepted without formal qualifications, subject to 
interview.

FEE: £5,900 per annum (full-time), £2,950 per 
annum (part-time).

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Reading material, fitness kit, 
trips and visits. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessed through 
projects and practical tasks that you complete 
throughout the course, not via exams. All work is 
externally verified. 

AWARDING BODY: Pearson/EDEXCEL Higher 
National Diploma in Public Services.

DID YOU KNOW?   
You also have the option of  
studying this course full-time 
or part-time as a Level 4 Higher 
National Certificate (HNC).
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HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA (HND)  
IN PUBLIC SERVICES

Mandatory units (45 credits):

•	 	Small-scale	research	projects	in	public	
services

•	 	Organisations	and	behaviour

•	 	Fair	treatment	in	public	services

•	 	Managing	public	service	sector	finance

•	 	Government,	decision-making	and	the	
public	services

•	 	Research	project

•	 	Personal	and	professional	development

Specialist units* (170 credits):

•	 	Justice	and	punishment

•	 Crime	reduction	and	community	safety

•	 	Emergency	planning	and	the	public	services

•	 Personal	outdoor	skills

•	 Custodial	care	in	England	and	Wales

•	 Substance	misuse,	culture	and	crime

•	 	Criminology	theory	relating	to	crimes	of	
violence

•	 Employability	skills

*These	Units	may	be	subject	to	change

You will be expected to develop the 
following skills during  
this programme:

•	 	Cognitive	skills	of	critical	thinking,	analysis	
and	synthesis

•	 	Effective	problem-solving	and	decision-
making	skills	using	appropriate	quantitative	
and	qualitative	techniques

•	 	Identifying,	formulating	and	solving	public	
services	related	problems

•	 	Effective	communication,	oral	and	in	
writing,	using	a	range	of	media

•	 	Effective	use	of	communication	and	
information	technology	for	public	service	
applications	

•	 	Effective	self-management	in	terms	of	
time,	planning	and	behaviour,	motivation,	
self-starting	and	individual	initiative

•	 	Self-awareness,	openness	and	sensitivity		
to	diversity	in	terms	of	people,	cultures,	
public	service	issues

•	 	Effective	performance	within	a	team	
environment	including	leadership,	
team-building,	influencing	and	project-
management	skills

•	 	Interpersonal	skills	of	effective	listening	
and	negotiating

•	 	Abilities	to	conduct	research	into	public	
services	related	issues

Important	note:	All	public	services	now	expect	
employees	to	have	a	good	standard	of	physical	
health	and	fitness.	This	programme	will	
provide	you	with	opportunities	to	ensure	that	
you	are	both	mentally	and	physically	prepared	
to	meet	the	challenges	within	your	chosen	
career	path.

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•	 	BA	in	Public	Services

•	 BSc	in	Public	Services

Employment:

•	 Customs	and	Excise

•	 Emergency	Services

•	 Local	government

Contact Paul Tonks on  
01562 512094, or email  
ptonks@kidderminster.ac.uk 

CodE: 8000983 

CoursE lEngth: two years (full-time), four years 
(part-time).

EntrY rEQuIrEMEnts: 140 uCAs points and 
interview. Mature applicants (21 years and above) 
with suitable background or experience may be 
accepted without formal qualifications, subject to 
interview.

FEE: £5,900 per annum (full-time), £2,950 per 
annum (part-time).

AddItIonAl Costs: reading material, fitness kit, 
trips and visits. 

ExAMInAtIon/AssEssMEnt: Assessed through 
projects and practical tasks that you complete 
throughout the course, not via exams. All work is 
externally verified. 

AWArdIng BodY: Pearson/EdExCEl higher 
national diploma in Public services.

DID YOU KNOW?			
You	also	have	the	option	of		
studying	this	course	full-time	
or	part-time	as	a	Level	4	Higher	
National	Certificate	(HNC).
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Sport and Outdoor Activities continues to be one of the 
fastest growing employment sectors and consequently 
offers a vast range of career opportunities with Tour 
Operators, Tourist Boards, Leisure Centres, Hotels  
and Sports Clubs as well as Education and Health.

Our courses are ideal for anyone wishing to pursue a range 
of careers including Fitness Instructing, Activity Leaders, 
Personal Training, Outdoor Activities, Sports Science, 
Sport Development and Leisure Management. Learners 
are encouraged to participate fully within the cross college 
sporting activities and events and these include opportunities 
within the Sports Academies.

Level 3 programmes are offered initially on a one year 
full-time basis. Full details of options will be discussed at 
interview. All programmes will allow for completion of  
an Extended Diploma (3 A levels) for students completing  
2 years of full-time study.

POSSIBLE CAREERS:

• Activity and Outdoor Instructor
• Expedition Leader
• Outdoor Education Instructor
• Sports Coach or Leader
• PE Instructor
• Sports Journalist
• Sports Therapist

We provide you with opportunities to specialise in activities 
such as Kayaking, Canoeing, Sailing, Rock Climbing, 
Abseiling, Horse Riding and Mountain Biking as well  
as residential expeditions!

SPORT AND
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
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CODE: 8000926

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade E  
or above (or equivalent qualification).

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Course specific polo shirt. 
Gym kit, tracksuit and hoody.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Diploma in Sport.

LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA  
IN SPORT

Course content includes:

•  Fitness testing and training  
practical sport

•  Outdoor and adventurous activities 

•  Planning and leading sport activities 

•  Psychology for sports performance 

•  Nutrition for sports performance 

•  Expedition experience

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Sport and Exercise 
Science

•  Level 3 Diploma in Public Services 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Outdoor Adventure

• Level 3 Diploma in Sport

Employment:

• Trainee within Outdoor Education

Contact Emma Booton on  
01562 512090, or email  
ebooton@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

RICHARD GIBSON  
(above left) went on to  
achieve a BSc in Human 
Nutrition 2:1 at University  
of Worcester.

Richard is a registered 
associate of the British 
Nutritional Council  
and is now in the stages 
of going into business 
with his own nutrition 
company.

Glaxosmithkline, the 
creators of Lucozade 
Sport, are currently 
looking at using his 
research project – an 
immense achievement!
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Sport and Outdoor Activities continues to be one of the 
fastest growing employment sectors and consequently 
offers a vast range of career opportunities with Tour 
Operators, Tourist Boards, Leisure Centres, Hotels  
and Sports Clubs as well as Education and Health.

Our courses are ideal for anyone wishing to pursue a range 
of careers including Fitness Instructing, Activity Leaders, 
Personal Training, Outdoor Activities, Sports Science, 
Sport Development and Leisure Management. Learners 
are encouraged to participate fully within the cross college 
sporting activities and events and these include opportunities 
within the Sports Academies.

Level 3 programmes are offered initially on a one year 
full-time basis. Full details of options will be discussed at 
interview. All programmes will allow for completion of  
an Extended Diploma (3 A levels) for students completing  
2 years of full-time study.

POSSIBLE CAREERS:

• Activity and Outdoor Instructor
• Expedition Leader
• Outdoor Education Instructor
• Sports Coach or Leader
• PE Instructor
• Sports Journalist
• Sports Therapist

We provide you with opportunities to specialise in activities 
such as Kayaking, Canoeing, Sailing, Rock Climbing, 
Abseiling, Horse Riding and Mountain Biking as well  
as residential expeditions!

SPORT AND
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
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CODE: 8000926

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade E  
or above (or equivalent qualification).

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Course specific polo shirt. 
Gym kit, tracksuit and hoody.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Diploma in Sport.

LEVEL 2 DIPLOMA  
IN SPORT

Course content includes:

•  Fitness testing and training  
practical sport

•  Outdoor and adventurous activities 

•  Planning and leading sport activities 

•  Psychology for sports performance 

•  Nutrition for sports performance 

•  Expedition experience

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Sport and Exercise 
Science

•  Level 3 Diploma in Public Services 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Outdoor Adventure

• Level 3 Diploma in Sport

Employment:

• Trainee within Outdoor Education

Contact Emma Booton on  
01562 512090, or email  
ebooton@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

RICHARD GIBSON  
(above left) went on to  
achieve a BSc in Human 
Nutrition 2:1 at University  
of Worcester.

Richard is a registered 
associate of the British 
Nutritional Council  
and is now in the stages 
of going into business 
with his own nutrition 
company.

Glaxosmithkline, the 
creators of Lucozade 
Sport, are currently 
looking at using his 
research project – an 
immense achievement!
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CODE: 8000956

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs (grade C or 
above, preferably including English) or equivalent 
qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: For residential and visits/
trips. Course specific polo shirt. Gym kit and 
outdoor activity kit, residential visits, trips and 
registrations for enrichment qualifications. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Diploma in 
Outdoor Leisure (90cr).

LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA IN 
OUTDOOR LEISURE (90cr)

Course content typically covers:

•  Principles of anatomy and physiology  
in sport 

•  The physiology of fitness 
•  Assessing risk in sport 
•  Fitness training and programming 
•  Water and land outdoor and adventure 

activities 
•  Industry work experience

•  Leadership in sport

•  Principles and practices in outdoor 
adventure leading to NGB qualification

PROGRESSION

This qualification leads onto the a second 
year of study on the Extended Diploma in 
Outdoor Leisure.

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA  
IN OUTDOOR LEISURE
This course continues the Outdoor Leisure 
provision, forming the second year of study 
for most learners. It can be studied as a  
2 year programme for some learners.  
On completion, this course will enable  
you to study in higher education.

Employment:

• Expedition Leader

• Camp Manager

•  Specific Activity Instructor  
e.g. Watersports Instructor

Contact Paul Tonks on  
01562 512090, or email  
ptonks@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: FT454

COURSE LENGTH: Two  years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs (grade C or 
above, preferably including English and maths) 
or equivalent qualification. Mature learners are 
welcome.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: For residential, visits and 
trips. Course specific polo shirt. Gym kit and 
outdoor activity kit, residential visits, trips and 
registrations for enrichment qualifications. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Extended Diploma 
in Sport and Exercise Science.
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TEAM KC
SUCCESS

A J BANNISTER studied 
the Level 3 Diploma in 
Sport and Exercise Science 
and secured a place 
studying art and design 
alongside professional 
football training at East 
Central College, St. Louis 
(USA). AJ said “Staff at 
Kidderminster College 
encouraged me to open 
my mind and I found that 
I am both practical and 
academic. They have 
helped and supported me 
so much, I’m delighted to 
be where I am now.”  

LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA IN 
SPORT AND EXERCISE 
SCIENCE (90cr)

The course will enable you to develop a 
range of high level skills which will prepare 
you for a diverse range of careers. Course 
content includes:

•  Anatomy for sport and exercise 

•  Sport and exercise physiology and 
psychology 

• Fitness testing for sport and exercise 

• Sports biomechanics in action

• Exercise, health and lifestyle 

• Fitness training and programming 

• Nutrition

PROGRESSION

This qualification leads onto the a second 
year of study on the Extended Diploma in 
Sport and Exercise Science.

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA IN 
SPORT AND EXERCISE SCIENCE
This course continues the Sport and 
Exercise provision, forming the second year 
of study for most learners. It can be studied 
as a 2 year programme for some learners. 
On completion, this course will enable you  
to study in higher education.

Education: 

• Level 4 Diploma in Personal Training

• HND in Sport and Exercise

• BSc in Sports Therapy and Rehabilitation

• BSc in Coaching Science

• B. Ed Teaching

CODE: 8000949

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade C 
or above, preferably including English, maths and 
science, or an equivalent related qualification. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: For residential and trips.  
You will also need a gym kit, outdoor activity kit  
and hoody and a course specific polo shirt.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Diploma in Sport 
and Exercise Science (90cr).

Contact Verity Perry on  
01562 512094, or email  
vperry@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

Option to include personal training unit

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

MITCHELL BENNETT 
studied the Level 3 
BTEC National Diploma 
in Outdoor Adventure. 
“During his time at 
Kidderminster College, 
Mitch has learnt skills 
in both climbing and 
paddlesport. He is 
an excellent work 
experience student – he 
has showcased his newly 
acquired skills, worked 
hard and proved to be a 
valued member of the 
team. We are keen to offer 
him a position to work with 
us on a permanent basis.” 
Anthony Eddies-Davies, 
Centre Director, The 
Old Vicarage Adventure 
Centre, Stottesdon, 
Kidderminster.

CODE: FT155

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade C  
or above, preferably including English and maths, 
or an equivalent related qualification. Mature 
learners welcome.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: For residential and trips.  
You will also need a gym kit, outdoor activity kit  
and hoody and a course specific polo shirt.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Extended 
Diploma in Sport and Exercise Science.
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CODE: 8000956

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs (grade C or 
above, preferably including English) or equivalent 
qualification.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: For residential and visits/
trips. Course specific polo shirt. Gym kit and 
outdoor activity kit, residential visits, trips and 
registrations for enrichment qualifications. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Diploma in 
Outdoor Leisure (90cr).

LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA IN 
OUTDOOR LEISURE (90cr)

Course content typically covers:

•  Principles of anatomy and physiology  
in sport 

•  The physiology of fitness 
•  Assessing risk in sport 
•  Fitness training and programming 
•  Water and land outdoor and adventure 

activities 
•  Industry work experience

•  Leadership in sport

•  Principles and practices in outdoor 
adventure leading to NGB qualification

PROGRESSION

This qualification leads onto the a second 
year of study on the Extended Diploma in 
Outdoor Leisure.

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA  
IN OUTDOOR LEISURE
This course continues the Outdoor Leisure 
provision, forming the second year of study 
for most learners. It can be studied as a  
2 year programme for some learners.  
On completion, this course will enable  
you to study in higher education.

Employment:

• Expedition Leader

• Camp Manager

•  Specific Activity Instructor  
e.g. Watersports Instructor

Contact Paul Tonks on  
01562 512090, or email  
ptonks@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: FT454

COURSE LENGTH: Two  years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs (grade C or 
above, preferably including English and maths) 
or equivalent qualification. Mature learners are 
welcome.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: For residential, visits and 
trips. Course specific polo shirt. Gym kit and 
outdoor activity kit, residential visits, trips and 
registrations for enrichment qualifications. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Extended Diploma 
in Sport and Exercise Science.
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TEAM KC
SUCCESS

A J BANNISTER studied 
the Level 3 Diploma in 
Sport and Exercise Science 
and secured a place 
studying art and design 
alongside professional 
football training at East 
Central College, St. Louis 
(USA). AJ said “Staff at 
Kidderminster College 
encouraged me to open 
my mind and I found that 
I am both practical and 
academic. They have 
helped and supported me 
so much, I’m delighted to 
be where I am now.”  

LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA IN 
SPORT AND EXERCISE 
SCIENCE (90cr)

The course will enable you to develop a 
range of high level skills which will prepare 
you for a diverse range of careers. Course 
content includes:

•  Anatomy for sport and exercise 

•  Sport and exercise physiology and 
psychology 

• Fitness testing for sport and exercise 

• Sports biomechanics in action

• Exercise, health and lifestyle 

• Fitness training and programming 

• Nutrition

PROGRESSION

This qualification leads onto the a second 
year of study on the Extended Diploma in 
Sport and Exercise Science.

LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA IN 
SPORT AND EXERCISE SCIENCE
This course continues the Sport and 
Exercise provision, forming the second year 
of study for most learners. It can be studied 
as a 2 year programme for some learners. 
On completion, this course will enable you  
to study in higher education.

Education: 

• Level 4 Diploma in Personal Training

• HND in Sport and Exercise

• BSc in Sports Therapy and Rehabilitation

• BSc in Coaching Science

• B. Ed Teaching

CODE: 8000949

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade C 
or above, preferably including English, maths and 
science, or an equivalent related qualification. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: For residential and trips.  
You will also need a gym kit, outdoor activity kit  
and hoody and a course specific polo shirt.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Diploma in Sport 
and Exercise Science (90cr).

Contact Verity Perry on  
01562 512094, or email  
vperry@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information. 

Option to include personal training unit

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

MITCHELL BENNETT 
studied the Level 3 
BTEC National Diploma 
in Outdoor Adventure. 
“During his time at 
Kidderminster College, 
Mitch has learnt skills 
in both climbing and 
paddlesport. He is 
an excellent work 
experience student – he 
has showcased his newly 
acquired skills, worked 
hard and proved to be a 
valued member of the 
team. We are keen to offer 
him a position to work with 
us on a permanent basis.” 
Anthony Eddies-Davies, 
Centre Director, The 
Old Vicarage Adventure 
Centre, Stottesdon, 
Kidderminster.

CODE: FT155

COURSE LENGTH: Two years (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs at grade C  
or above, preferably including English and maths, 
or an equivalent related qualification. Mature 
learners welcome.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: For residential and trips.  
You will also need a gym kit, outdoor activity kit  
and hoody and a course specific polo shirt.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: All units will be 
internally assessed and externally moderated. 

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 Extended 
Diploma in Sport and Exercise Science.



LEVEL 2 CERTIFICATE IN  
TRAVEL AND TOURISM

You will have the opportunity to gain the 
basic skills and knowledge of the UK Travel 
and Tourism sector as well as studying in 
modern, practical ways that are relevant  
to employment. Course content includes:

• Customer service 

• The UK Travel and Tourism Sector

•  Development of the UK travel and 
tourism sector 

• Worldwide holiday destinations 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Travel  
and Tourism

• A Levels

Employment:

• Travel Representative

• Event Organiser

• Flight Staff

Contact Sam Hull on  
01562 512018, or email  
shull@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: 8000984 

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs Grade D or 
above (including English). 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit from 
the use of a USB memory stick.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessed using  
coursework and external moderation. Maths and 
English are also included within this course.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Certificate in 
Travel and Tourism.
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The Travel and Tourism sector is continuing to grow at  
a rapid rate as an increasing number of us travel for both 
leisure and business. The diverse range of jobs available 
within the Travel and Tourism industry is vast – Tour 
Operators, Cabin Crew, Hospitality, Holiday Reps plus 
many more. With low-cost flights making travel all the 
more accessible, everyone is seeking to gain maximum 
enjoyment from their leisure time – there has never  
been a better time to get involved in this exciting sector.

With excellent links within the industry, Kidderminster College 
is arguably the best local education provider for anyone 
wishing to pursue a career in this field. You can look forward 
to securing employment or progress to higher education,  
for example, BA (Hons) Travel and Tourism. 

Many of our learners are now Tour Operators, Flight 
Attendants, Theatre Receptionists and Events Managers  
in major hotels.

POSSIBLE CAREERS

• Tour Guide

• Travel Agent

• Cabin Crew

• Hospitality Manager

• Marketing Executive

• Events Manager

• And many more

TRAVEL
 AND TOURISM
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TEAM KC
SUCCESS

RICHARD JOHNSON studied a 
BTEC National Diploma in Travel 
and Tourism at the College and  
was so successful that he then 
gained a place at University to 
study for a degree – a BA (Hons) in 
Hospitality Business Management.

He is now nearing the end of his 
degree study at University College 
Birmingham – a course that 
includes a 48-week placement at 
luxury hotels in Dubai – and has 
potential job offers in marketing 
executive positions.

He said: “I wouldn’t be where I am 
now without the College and its 
support services and I can’t thank 
them enough. The prospectus said 
the course could lead to a job as a 
marketing executive and how right 
that has proved to be.”

LEVEL 2 CERTIFICATE IN  
TRAVEL AND TOURISM

You will have the opportunity to gain the 
basic skills and knowledge of the UK Travel 
and Tourism sector as well as studying in 
modern, practical ways that are relevant  
to employment. Course content includes:

• Customer service 

• The UK Travel and Tourism Sector

•  Development of the UK travel and 
tourism sector 

• Worldwide holiday destinations 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 3 Diploma in Travel  
and Tourism

• A Levels

Employment:

• Travel Representative

• Event Organiser

• Flight Staff

Contact Sam Hull on  
01562 512018, or email  
shull@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

CODE: 8000984 

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Four GCSEs Grade D or 
above (including English). 

ADDITIONAL COSTS: Learners would benefit from 
the use of a USB memory stick.

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessed using  
coursework and external moderation. Maths and 
English are also included within this course.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 2 Certificate in 
Travel and Tourism.
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The Travel and Tourism sector is continuing to grow at  
a rapid rate as an increasing number of us travel for both 
leisure and business. The diverse range of jobs available 
within the Travel and Tourism industry is vast – Tour 
Operators, Cabin Crew, Hospitality, Holiday Reps plus 
many more. With low-cost flights making travel all the 
more accessible, everyone is seeking to gain maximum 
enjoyment from their leisure time – there has never  
been a better time to get involved in this exciting sector.

With excellent links within the industry, Kidderminster College 
is arguably the best local education provider for anyone 
wishing to pursue a career in this field. You can look forward 
to securing employment or progress to higher education,  
for example, BA (Hons) Travel and Tourism. 

Many of our learners are now Tour Operators, Flight 
Attendants, Theatre Receptionists and Events Managers  
in major hotels.

POSSIBLE CAREERS

• Tour Guide

• Travel Agent

• Cabin Crew

• Hospitality Manager

• Marketing Executive

• Events Manager

• And many more
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RICHARD JOHNSON studied a 
BTEC National Diploma in Travel 
and Tourism at the College and  
was so successful that he then 
gained a place at University to 
study for a degree – a BA (Hons) in 
Hospitality Business Management.

He is now nearing the end of his 
degree study at University College 
Birmingham – a course that 
includes a 48-week placement at 
luxury hotels in Dubai – and has 
potential job offers in marketing 
executive positions.

He said: “I wouldn’t be where I am 
now without the College and its 
support services and I can’t thank 
them enough. The prospectus said 
the course could lead to a job as a 
marketing executive and how right 
that has proved to be.”



You will have the opportunity to gain a 
specialist work-related qualification 
which includes knowledge of Cruises, 
Resort Representing and the UK Travel 
and Tourism sector as well as studying in 
modern practical ways that are relevant to 
employment. Course content includes:

• Customer service and marketing 

• Business travel operations 

• Events, conferences and exhibitions

• European and long haul travel 

• Current issues in travel and tourism 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 4 HND Diploma in Travel  
and Tourism

• Degree

Employment:

• Tour Guide

• Travel Representative

• Event Manager

• Flight Staff

Contact Sam Hull  
on 01562 512018, or email  
shull@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

LEVEL 3 90 CREDIT AND 
EXTENDED DIPLOMA IN 
TRAVEL AND TOURISM

CODE: 8000994

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSE passes at 
Grade A–C, one of which must be English. Or a full 
level 2 at a minimum grade of merit and Level 2 
English.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: A USB stick and stationery. 
You will be required to purchase a uniform for 
events etc, for example, Cabin Crew uniform.  
Part of your course requires participation in  
trips and activities (costs outlined at enrolment/
induction – minimum contribution requested is  
£150 over the year). Please note: You can apply  
for financial assistance. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessed using  
a portfolio of coursework and practical activities. 
Maths and English are also included within  
this course.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 90 credit and 
Extended Diploma in Travel and Tourism.

FlyKC is Kidderminster 
College’s airline for 
learners, featuring a full 
sized aeroplane cabin 
that enhances practical 
experience for our Travel 
and Tourism, Aviation and 
Cabin Crew learners.

The facility replicates a 
professional environment, 
allowing you to develop  
your skills in a ‘real-world’ 
setting – giving you a  
fantastic edge in this 
competitive job market.

FlyKC complements our 
course offering perfectly  
and is yet another example  
of our commitment to  
giving our learners the  
best opportunities for 
personal development.
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You will have the opportunity to gain a 
specialist work-related qualification 
which includes knowledge of Cruises, 
Resort Representing and the UK Travel 
and Tourism sector as well as studying in 
modern practical ways that are relevant to 
employment. Course content includes:

• Customer service and marketing 

• Business travel operations 

• Events, conferences and exhibitions

• European and long haul travel 

• Current issues in travel and tourism 

PROGRESSION

Education: 

•  Level 4 HND Diploma in Travel  
and Tourism

• Degree

Employment:

• Tour Guide

• Travel Representative

• Event Manager

• Flight Staff

Contact Sam Hull  
on 01562 512018, or email  
shull@kidderminster.ac.uk  
for further information.

LEVEL 3 90 CREDIT AND 
EXTENDED DIPLOMA IN 
TRAVEL AND TOURISM

CODE: 8000994

COURSE LENGTH: One year (full-time).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSE passes at 
Grade A–C, one of which must be English. Or a full 
level 2 at a minimum grade of merit and Level 2 
English.

ADDITIONAL COSTS: A USB stick and stationery. 
You will be required to purchase a uniform for 
events etc, for example, Cabin Crew uniform.  
Part of your course requires participation in  
trips and activities (costs outlined at enrolment/
induction – minimum contribution requested is  
£150 over the year). Please note: You can apply  
for financial assistance. 

EXAMINATION/ASSESSMENT: Assessed using  
a portfolio of coursework and practical activities. 
Maths and English are also included within  
this course.

QUALIFICATION GAINED: Level 3 90 credit and 
Extended Diploma in Travel and Tourism.

FlyKC is Kidderminster 
College’s airline for 
learners, featuring a full 
sized aeroplane cabin 
that enhances practical 
experience for our Travel 
and Tourism, Aviation and 
Cabin Crew learners.

The facility replicates a 
professional environment, 
allowing you to develop  
your skills in a ‘real-world’ 
setting – giving you a  
fantastic edge in this 
competitive job market.

FlyKC complements our 
course offering perfectly  
and is yet another example  
of our commitment to  
giving our learners the  
best opportunities for 
personal development.
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SCHOOL LINKS

JODIE DAVIES studied Level 3 
Diploma in Complementary  
Therapies, and received a  
‘Be the Change’ Award from the  
ContinU Trust in recognition of  
the volunteering work she does.

Jodie Davies, age 18, from  
Bewdley, has volunteered for the 
Wyre Forest area Red Cross. 

Jackie Bould, Kidderminster  
College tutor, said: “As well as 
completing her studies, Jodie  
spent time volunteering as a first 
aider and attended shows, fetes  
and festivals. She also attended 
Chelsea Flower Show this year  
and was involved in the treatment  
of casualties.”

TEAM KC
SUCCESS

ABOVE: Jodie Davies with Professor Martin 
Stringer of Birmingham University who is a 
Trustee of the ContinU Trust.
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The ContinU Trust is a charitable organisation established by 
Kidderminster College and seven secondary schools of the  
Wyre Forest and Hagley. Partner members include the University 
of Birmingham, the University of Wolverhampton, Barnardo’s, 
Worcestershire County Council and the NEW ContinU Plus Academy.

Our work with The ContinU Trust partners aims to encourage local 
14-16 year old students to participate in a diverse range of enjoyable, 
work related learning opportunities. This offering engages more 
learners and dramatically increases their chance of success, whether 
progressing to further education, higher education or employment. 

We offer many work related (vocational) learning opportunities 
including Level 1 Certificate in Construction; Level 1 CACHE  
Certificate in Caring for Children and several qualifications in 
Hairdressing; Motor Vehicle and Performing Arts. We also offer  
Entry Level Awards from the Foundation Learning Curriculum  
(Award is agreed upon after discussion with the school concerned).

For further details, see your Diverse Curriculum Coordinator in  
your school (if you are attending a secondary school within the  
Wyre Forest and Hagley). For those not at school within these  
areas, email Judy McConnel, our School Links Coordinator at  
school-links@kidderminster.ac.uk

APPRENTICESHIPS
Our Apprenticeships give you the opportunity to gain valuable  
qualifications and great work experience whilst earning a salary.   
With over 99% over our apprentices staying in employment upon completion  
of their programme they also offer excellent prospects of a permanent job and long-term career.

There are three types of Apprenticeship you can apply for (depending on your current skills and qualifications): 
• Intermediate Level Apprenticeships (Level 2)
• Advanced Level Apprenticeships (Level 3)
• Higher Apprenticeships (Level 4)

WE HAVE APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN A DIVERSE RANGE OF AREAS INCLUDING  
SOCIAL MEDIA, ELECTROTECHNICAL, BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION, ACCOUNTANCY,  
HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE, HAIRDRESSING AND MANY MORE!

Call our BUSINESS & TRAINING department on 01562 826515 to find out more, or to apply today. 
Details and current vacancies can be viewed at www.kidderminster.ac.uk

Part-time courses
WE HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF CREATIVE AND INTERESTING VOCATIONAL 
AND RECREATIONAL PART-TIME COURSES AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT 
THE YEAR SO THERE IS, MOST PROBABLY, A COURSE FOR YOU.

• Accountancy
• Animal Care
• British Sign Language
• Business
• Electrical Engineering
• First Aid
• Games Design

• Hairdressing
• Health and Safety
• Languages
• Painting & Decorating
• Social Media
• Sports Coaching
• Travel and Tourism

Further details can be found online at www.kidderminster.ac.uk

VOCATIONAL COURSES INCLUDE:

• Astronomy
• Calligraphy
• Dance
• Dressmaking
• Flower Arranging
• Painting
• Photography

• Reiki
• Yoga

RECREATIONAL COURSES INCLUDE:

GCSEs ALSO 
AVAILABLE!
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CONTACTS AND DATES

90

TERM DATES
AUTUMN TERM 2016 (14 wks)
Enrolment  Wednesday 31 August – Friday 02 September 2016
Induction  Monday 05 September – Tuesday 06 September 2016
FT classes commence Wednesday 07 September 2016
PT classes commence Monday 12 September 2016
Evening classes commence Tuesday 13 September 2016
Half Term  Monday 24 October – Friday 28 October 2016
Autumn Term Ends  Friday 16 December 2016

SPRING TERM 2017 (13 wks)
FT & PT & Evening classes commence Tuesday 03 January 2017
Half Term  Monday 20 February – Friday 24 February 2017
Spring Term Ends  Friday 07 April 2017

SUMMER TERM 2017 (8 wks)
FT & PT classes commence  Monday 24 April 2017
Evening classes commence Tuesday 25 April 2017
May Day Public Holiday Monday 01 May 2017
Spring Bank Holiday Monday 29 May – Friday 02 June 2017
Summer Term Ends  Friday 30 June 2017 

OPEN EVENTS   (Provisional dates subject to confirmation)

   Monday 17 October 2016 (Evening)
   Thursday 16 February 2017 (Evening) 
    March – July – additional Open Events will be promoted 

on social media, our website and in the local press.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT  Friday 18 November 2016
   Wednesday 05 July 2017
   Thursday 06 July 2017

USEFUL CONTACTS

Reception  
01562 512000

Learner Services  
01562 512003 
learnerservices@kidderminster.ac.uk

Information, Advice and Guidance  
01562 512025  
careers@kidderminster.ac.uk

Elements Hair, Beauty & Holistic Salons 
01562 512008

the Point 
01562 512099 
bat@kidderminster.ac.uk

Apprenticeships 
01562 826515 
apprenticeships@kidderminster.ac.uk

Absence Line 
01562 512011  
(With voicemail)

Anne-Marie Bates 
College Counsellor 
01562 512023  
07876350440

Learning Resource Centre 
01562 512096 
lrc@kidderminster.ac.uk

Learning Support  
01562 512069 
dwilletts@kidderminster.ac.uk

Please note: Some Level 4/5 courses start at different dates to those highlighted here. 
Call Learner Services on 01562 512003 to confirm start dates for higher level courses.
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COURSE INDEX
Access to Higher Education
Access to HE
Business and Professional Studies
Level 2 Diploma in Business
Level 3 90 Credit in Business
Level 3 Extended Diploma in Business
Care and Childcare
Level 1 CACHE Diploma in Caring for Children
Level 2 CACHE Certificate for the Children and Young People’s Workforce
Level 3 CACHE Diploma Childcare and Education (EYE)
Level 2 Diploma in Health and Social Care
Level 3 Extended Diploma in Health and Social Care (Health Studies)
Construction, Electrical Installation, Painting and Decorating
Level 1 City & Guilds Diploma in Brickwork
Level 2 City & Guilds Diploma in Brickwork
Level 1 City & Guilds Diploma in Carpentry and Joinery
Level 2 City & Guilds Diploma in Site Carpentry
Level 3 City & Guilds in Site Carpentry
Level 2 Electrical Installation City & Guilds 2365 Level 2
Level 3 Electrical Installation City & Guilds 2365 Electrotechnical Level 3
Level 1 Diploma in Painting and Decorating
Level 2 Diploma in Painting and Decorating
Level 2 Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment
Level 3 Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment
Creative Industries – Acting, Dance, Musical Theatre
Level 1 Performance Skills
Level 2 Acting
Level 3 Acting
Level 2 Musical Theatre
Level 3 Musical Theatre
Level 2 Dance
Level 3 Dance
Creative Industries – Media
Level 2 Media Production
Level 3 Media Production
Creative Industries – Music
Level 1 Music Performance and Production
Level 2 Music Performance and Production
Level 3 Music Performance
Level 3 Music Production and Studio Recording
Level 3 DJ Music Production
Level 2 & 3 MAS Records: Artist Development Programme
Creative Industries – Production Arts
Level 2 Live Event Production
Level 3 Live Event Production
Foundation, Community and Professional Studies
Entry Level 1 Towards Independence and Opportunity
Entry Level 2 & 3 in Bridging
Level 1 Diploma in Vocational Studies

Level 1 Diploma in Land Based Studies
Level 2 Diploma in Land Based Studies
Level 1 Diploma in Work Based Horse Care (NPTC)
Level 2 Diploma in Work Based Horse Care (NPTC)
Route into Work
Maths and English
Hair, Beauty and Holistic Therapies
Level 1 VTCT Diploma in Hairdressing VRQ
Level 1 VTCT Diploma in Beauty Therapy (QCF)
Level 2 VTCT Diploma in Hair and Media Make-up (QCF)
Level 2 VTCT Diploma in Hairdressing NVQ
Level 3 VTCT Diploma in Hairdressing NVQ
Level 4 VTCT Diploma in Salon Management
Level 2 VTCT Diploma in Beauty Therapy General NVQ
Level 3 VTCT Diploma in Beauty Therapy General NVQ
Level 2 VTCT Diploma in Complementary Therapies
Level 3 VTCT Diploma in Complementary Therapies
Information Technology and Games Development
Level 1 Information Technology for the Workplace
Level 2 Diploma in Information and Creative Technology
Level 2 Diploma for Computer Technicians
Level 3 Diploma in Technology, Computing and E-Systems (90cr)
Level 3 Extended Diploma in Technology, Computing and E-Systems
Level 3 Diploma in Computer and Networking Technicians
Level 3 Extended Diploma in Computer and Networking Technicians
Higher National Diploma (HND) in Computing and Systems Development
Level 2 Diploma in Games Design
Level 3 Diploma in Games Design and Development (90cr)
Level 3 Extended Diploma in Games Design and Development
Higher National Diploma (HND) in Games Design and Development
Level 3 Social Media for Business
Motor Vehicle and Automotive Refinishing
Level 1 City & Guilds Motor Vehicle Maintenance
Level 2 City & Guilds Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles
Level 3 City & Guilds Motor Vehicle Maintenance and Repair (Light Vehicle)
Level 1 City & Guilds Diploma in Automotive Refinishing
Level 2 City & Guilds Diploma in Automotive Refinishing
Public Services
Level 2 Diploma in Public Services
Level 3 Diploma in Public Services (90cr)
Higher National Diploma (HND) in Public Services
Sport and Outdoor Activities
Level 2 Diploma in Sport
Level 3 Diploma in Sport and Exercise Science (90cr)
Level 3 Extended Diploma in Sport and Exercise Science
Level 3 Diploma in Outdoor Leisure (90cr)
Level 3 Extended Diploma in Outdoor Leisure
Travel and Tourism
Level 2 Certificate in Travel and Tourism
Level 3 90 Credit and Extended Diploma in Travel and Tourism
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